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No Change in MacDonald
"At this moment X have changed none of my beliefs and none of

my ideals.”—Prom Ramsay MacDonald’s speech,
• * *

niHAT MacDonald says is true. Although he has been chief of the
” British "Labor” Party and of the Second "Socialist” International,

he never believed in the historic mission of the working class —the over-
throwal of capitalism, and his "ideals” were opposed to socialism. Hence

there has been no change in MacDonald. Nor has the British govern-
ment changed in class character, because it never was a working class
government, but a capitalist one.

However, when MacDonald spoke over the radio explaining his ac-
tions, we must say that there has been one change. His demagogy and
hypocrisy only now reached full flower. What are we to say, for exam-
ple, when—without any plan whatever for increased taxing of the rich,
a reduction of unemployed workers’ benefits is proposed in the following
words?—:

“How can any government . . . appeal for general economy
and sacrifice, and say to every person whose income can be touched,
¦We want you to give us heartily something you now possess, in the
interests of your nation,’ and then go on to add, *but those for
whose benefit the state is supplying well over $500,000,000 per an-
num, from them we ask nothing.’”

We fail to see why MacDonald missed the chance to quote scripture:
'To him who hath it shall be given, and from him who hath not, it
shall be taken away even that which he hath.” Certainly after adding

that it is "more in the interest” of the poor than of the rich that “na-
tional credit” be preserved, MacDonald with good reason asked his hear-
ers not to conclude “it is mere words which I am using.” It would be a
logical conclusion to think so.

But there are other richer spots in MacDonald’s speech. Take his
plea that the saving of British capitalism was a “supreme urgency.” Here
we are told: “There is no time for slow change. We must act now.” Now,
as leader of the Second “Socialist” International, MacDonald has ever
upheld the reformist doctrine that the abolition of capitalism and the
establishment of socialism would be "gradual,” and as fiercely attacked

the Communists, the Bolsheviks, for violating—even though successfully—-
this reformist rule.

One of the chief theoretical shelters for social fascists—which these

reformists have become—against the Bolshevik argument for a revolu-
tionary overthrowal of capitalist rule, an argument backed up by vic-

torious socialist construction in the Soviet Union, has been the plea that
no emergency of the working class, no matter how bitter and distressful,

justifies a audden seizure of political power—that “must be done slowly.”
But now, not to overthrow capitalism, but to save it, MacDorald

finds "urgency” and “immediate action” quite all right. Firm and <iJd-
sive and ruthless against the working class, “socialist” party practice
always demands “slowness” and “caution” and—in the end—defense of
the Interests of the capitalist class.

But it would be a mistake to take the "opposition” leaders within the

“Labor” Party as seriously differing with MacDonald in basic class views.
Else why did the Trade Union Congress leaders initiate and carry out the
Infamous “Mond Agreement,” an agreement with employers which estab-
lished nationally a class collaboration system such as the notorious "B.
ft O. Plan” of “worker-management cooperation” (for the benefit of the
management) of the American Federation of Labor in this country?

Neither in the “opposition” proposals, nor in the past performances
of the “opposition” leaders does there appear any difference in principle
between MacDonald and the rest of the "Labor” Party, and we must say

tljat, just as in his case, also in theirs, there has been “no change in be-

liefs or ideals.” No more than there is any real difference between Hill-

quit “the pot” and Norman Thomas “the kettle” in the controversy here

over Hillquit acting as attorney for Russian counter-revolutionists.
Without these "oppositionists” arose to make a noise and sidetrack

the British masses, they know full well that literally millions of workers

who have followed the “Labor” Party would go over to the only party
pledged to overthrowal of capitalism and firmly resolved to lead a fight
against taking even a penny from the unemployed workers—the Com-

munist Party. That the "opposition” to MacDonald is still of the same
opinion as MacDonald is proven by the fact that it is trying to prevent
the workers from turning to the Communists.

“Self Help”
/»ERMANY—that is to say, German capitalism—had to be saved. The
** bankers proposed, and all the capitalists agreed, that it should be
done by “self help.” The result:—Something like $500,000,000 yearly taxes
added on to what the working class pays, another $500,000,000 taken away
from the working class in reduced unemployment benefits and wage cuts,
the right to strike abolished and forced labor established.

England—that is to say, English capitalism—also needs to be saved.
The bankers proposed, and all the capitalists agree, that it should be
done by “self help.” The result already forecast is that some $482,500,000
is to be stolen from unemployment benefits, wages are to be slashed.

The German "socialists” agreed that the German workers must "self

help” the German capitalists. Now, Ramsay MacDonald, "socialist”

premier of England, is going to make the British workers “self help"
British capitalists whether the workers like it or not. The fake “left”

headed by Arthur Henderson (of all people!) say that the “self help"
should be given in another way by raising prices the workers must pay,
even if it takes a high tariff to do it (high tariff is a Tory policy so
what’s the difference between these fake “leftists” of the Labor Party

and Stanley Baldwin with whom MacDonald is ruling?)—thus cutting
wages in fact.

America? Well, over here there is a treasury deficit, too, though if
Andy Mellon, secretary of the treasury, would be taxed a small part of
his fortune that alone would wipe out the deficit.

In America what needs saving is the 10,000,000 unemployed and their
families—tens of millions of workers, men, women and children, facing

a winter of bitter poverty and actual starvation. So, over here, too, the

bankers have proposed through Hoover, and all the capitalists agreed,

that “self help” is the remedy.

“Self help,” according to Hoover, means that the workers must not
ask for unemployment insurance. That would mean that the capitalists
would have to be taxed to pay for it; more, it would mean, according to
Hoover, a “dole,” and a “dole" is something that Hoover and the A. F.

of L. leaders hate even the mention of. The very idea of giving hungry

workers and workers’ babies something to eat!
So “self help” is a couple of words to conjure with. A wage-cutting

capitalist—Gifford—is appointed to see that “self help” is properly in-

terpreted. If, in a hundred cities, a thousand unemployed workers or

their loved ones are to die every day this winter of hunger, Hoover's
Commission for “Coordination of Self Help” is to add them all up and

issue news items to the capitalist press “proving” that “public health is
excellent,” "local relief is adequate.”

In fact, it will be “adequate"—for the capitalists—so long as the

workers starve to death quietly and peaceably—adequate to protect the

rich and well-fed capitalists from paying back in relief some of the
profits they have wrung from the sweat of the workers.

All the governors of the different states and the mayors of big

cities are sending telegrams to Hoover pledging the workers of their

localities to starve to death quietly, to live on “self help.” But they
haven’t asked these workers, the millions upon millions of jobless about
what THEY think of such “self help.”

Last February 10th a delegation of unemployed knocked at the doors
of Congress demanding Unemployment Insurance, in the name of about
1,000,000 workers who signed their names to written demands. This
winter, the number will be multiplied—and no empty words about “self

help” will suffice for an answer!

Now. before winter is upon us, the unemployed should rally in masses
to the Unemployed Councils: To defend themselves against evictions, to
fight for immediate relief for the destitute, to demand at least $l5O

winter relief from the authorities for each unemployed worker, and above

all to Insist on Unemployment Insurance for all workers unemployed all
or part time, at full wages, at the cost of the capitalists and administered
by the workers!

The capitalists will not help the workers in this fight. The workers
must help themselves. That is the only kind of “self help” that can save
them from starvation! , »-’¦ •• ——
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REDS GAIN
IN ENGLAND,

HIT FAKERS
10,000 Railwaymen In

Vote to Support
Communists

“Opposition ” Betrays

M’Donald in Hypocriti-
cal Speech for Banks

(Special Cable to Daily Worker)

LONDON, Aug. 26.—The Hamp-
stead local of the Labor Party of
which MacDonald is a member, ex-
pelled him last night. The Trade
Union Council meets with the Labor
Party National Executive today to

define its position. The broadcast
statement of MacDonald last night
declared the objective of the “Na-
tional” government to be the crea-
tion of confidence in sterling. He
declared economies, such as lowering
the unemployed insurance, wage cuts,
etc., were necessary, and though he
talked about “all around economies,”
he specified only a ten per cent cut
in the dole. He hypocritically de-
clared that “those receiving benefits
desire to be treated the same as other
people.”

The new cabinet consists of ten
members only, armed with arbitrary
powers to force measures rapidly
through parliament.

The new scheme of the govern-
ment closely approximates the pro-
posals of the fascist Mosley who was
formerly a member of the Labor
Party.

The Communist Party of Great
Britain, under the slogan of “Not a
penny from the workers!" is winning
great mass support. Among the or-
ganizations already supporting it in
the Essex DistrfefTs ffie Council -of
the National Union of Railwaymen
representing 10,000 workers.

...

Labor Party Betrayals
NEW YORK.—The latest cables

from London to the capitalist news-
papers here show that the forces in
the Labor Party and Trade Union

Council of Britain who put up a
sham opposition to MacDonald’s open

betrayals are planning to mislead the
workers, and by hook or crook to
keep them within the ranks of the
Labor Party.

Completely hiding the fact that
they whole-heartedly supported the
MacDonald government, laying the
basis for its present action, the In-
dependent Labor Party now comes
out with a hypocritical statement
saying that “MacDonald can no long-
er speak for labor.” When MacDon-
ald was murdering Indian and Chi-
nese workers, putting over wage cuts
for British workers, the ILP said he

was “speaking for labor.”
All the so-called "drastic” action

that will be taken aaginst MacDon-
ald in the next few days will be for
the sole purpose of befuddling the

workers and trying to keep their faith
in the Labor Party which now stands
openly branded as the tool of British
imperialism.

The Trade Union Congress, in a
statement issued just before its meet-
ing, puts forward the hypocritical cry
of “Unity.” They Say: "Unity of
the labor movement is the para-
mount consideration.” They know
thousands of workers will drift to
the Communist Party, completely dis-
illusioned, and they cry “unity” in

order to help British capitalism by
trying to hold the workers within
the British Labor Party or under the

thumb of MacDonald’s cronies in the
Trade Union Congress.

Meanwhile, unemployment grows
worse in England. The number of

jobless registered is over 2,700,000,
which is 5,017 more than last week,
and 701,419 greater than last year.
The number will increase still fur-

ther.

Starving 1 Man Eats
Crust Thrown to Birds

New Haven, Conn.
On August 20th, I was sitting in

the park here and an unemployed
worker was sitting on another seat
nearby. He was a white man and
about forty-five years old. His clothes
were not bad. He was reading a dis-
carded newspaper.

All of a suaden he was attracted
by a dozen little sparrows who were
fighting over a crust of bread about

four inches long. He jumped out
of his seat and drove the sparrows
away. He snatched up the crust
of bread and devoured it. He smack-
ed his lips after it just like a boy
after eating a piece of blueberry pie.

remember]
Solidarity Day for Miners
Relief, September 7th, at
Starlight Park! i

Miners’ Babies Must Have
At Least One Meal A Day

Many Kids Unable to
Come for Relief;

Have No Clothes
Relief Day in New Kensington! A

shipment of children’s clothes arrived
at the miners’ relief station and chil-
dren. awaiting their turn to get be-
hind the rail to try on dresses and
pants and shoes to take home and
keep, were hopping from one foot
to the other in exciteement.

“It’s been so long since they got
any clothes,” one mother explained.
"The holes were getting too big to
patch.

Just a few of the children got
shoes. Practically everybody needs
them. One bey who tried on a pair
of long pants on top of overalls so
torn that most of his body could be
seen, wouldn’t take them off and ran
around excitedly showing off his new
pants. Another boy sat on the low-
est step, clutching a cap, overalls
and underdrawers. He hadn’t had
any underwear for a long, long time.

The place was hectic. Children
coming out of the relief station
squeezed with delight. Those going
in were flushed with excitement,
craning their necks to see the lucky
ones ahead already being fitted. Many
of the children were too small to be
fitted, and took clothes much too
big. “It’s covering!” a mother said.
Some children couldn't come down.
They didn’t own enough to cover
them. Their mothers or big sisters
came to guess at their measurements.

With school only a week or two off,
the problem of shoes, and clothes be-
comes a very acute one. The Wom-
en’s Auxiliaries and the Miners’
Children's Clubs and the Young Pio-
neers are preparing

,
for a strong

battle with the school boards, a fight
for shoes and clothes to enable them
to go to school, and free lunches.

Winter is ahead! Children who
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All She Has to Wear!
A Dress From Relief!

haven’t enough covering for the sum-
mer must have warm clothes and
shoes to wade through heavy snow to
reach distant schools, and enough
warm food inside of them so they
can study.

And meanwhile, their fathers who
are putting up a strong fight against
this starvation that is robbing their
children of health, their wives who
march beside them on the picket line,
and the children who are game fight-
ers themselves, ask workers every-
where to help the relief committee
give them at least one meal a day to
ward of literal starvation, to collect
fopd and money ta buy food, to col-
lect clothes—especially shoes—and to
send them to the Penn-Ohio-West
Virginia-Kentucky Striking Miners
Relief Committee, Room 330, 799
Broadway, New York City.

NAACP Asks Negro Press
Soft-Peddle ScottsboroCase

Negro Workers Must Rally To Mass Fight To
Free 9 Boys

“One of these crimes occurred
in Birmingham allegedly by a col-
ored man.”

He then peddles ¦ the lies of the

(CONTINUED ON IMOP, THREE I

Council Repels Cops;
Puts Furniture of
Jobless Worker Back

Joseph Teiti of 40 East sth St., his
wife and two children, age 214
months and 6 months, were thrown
out on the street yesterday. Teiti
is a needle trade worker and has
been unemployed for a year. He had
gone to all the charities but could
get no help and as a world war vet-
eran and a member of the American
Legion he also went to the Legion
for assistance. The Legion promised
to investigate, how much they in-
vestigated is shown by Teiti’s furni-
ture being out in the street.

The Downtown Unemployed Coun-
cil mobilized the workers of the
neighborhood to put Teiti back into
his house. When the workers had
moved half the furniture back a
truck came up and began piling the
furniture into the truck. Teiti didn’t
call the truck and it was no doubt a
trick of the landlord. The workers
grabbed the furniture off the truck
and kept bringing it back upstairs.
By this time the landlord came with
seven cops but the militancy of the
workers wm so great that the cops
were powerless and Teiti’s furniture
was all restored.

NEW YORK. Continuing his
traitorous attempts to betray the
mass fight to save the nine innocent
Scottsboro boys facing electrocution
in Alabama, Walter White, national
secretary of the N. A. A. C. P., has
sent a letter to the editors of the
Negro press urging them to soft-
peddle the Scottsboro issue and the
outrages which are being dally com-
mitted against the Negro masses of
Alabama, and particularly, at this
time, against Birmingham Negro

workers.
In his letter, Walter White com-

pletely ignores the police terror
against Birmingham Negro workers
in which 3 Negro workers, one of
them a woman, have been murdered,
several wounded and in a critical
condition and scores arrested in the
attempt to fasten on some innocent
Negro worker the murder of two Bir-
mingham society women. After ped-
dling the capitalist libel of working-
class protests against the Scottsboro
legal lynching as “an avalanche of
threats against the life of the Gover-
nor of Alabama,” White cites as a
second cause of the tension existing

in Alabama “a series of crimes which
have already raised the already tense
situation to a point where during the
past two weeks one of the most
bloody conflicts of recent years was
threatened.” He makes it clear, how-
ever, that the crimes to which he
refers are not the crimes of the Ala-
bama bosses against the Negro mas-
ses but crimes alleged to have been
committed by Negroes. He says:

TRIAL OF 7
POSTPONED

IN CHICAGO
Mass Protests

Force Boss
Retreat

Workers Jam Court

Denounce Police
Massacre

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 25. —The

trial of the seven workers arrested

on August 3 during the South Side

massacre came up today, but on
the request of the prosecuting at-
torney it was postponed one month.

The reason is obvious for this post-

ponement. The city realizes that
all these workers arrested are inno-

cent. The city government feels
the pressure of the masses who
packed the court room to overflow
this morning.

Resolutions were passed demand-
ing criminal action against the city

officials and Lieut. Hardy and his
policemen responsible for the mur-

der. In view of all this, they found
it advisable to postpone the trial,
waiting for a more favorable condi-
tion, or to drop the case entirely.

• » •

CHICAGO, Ang. 25. Under the
pretext of "stamping out” the policy
racket on the South Side, Mayor

, Cermak has thrown additional police
into the South Side to crush the
struggles of the unemployed Negro
workers against starvation and evic-
tions. The additional police forces
are commanded by Captain Stege,
notorious for his brutal beating up of
unemployed workers last year and
for hij vie lout third" dfegree torture
of workers.

With the pretense of “cleaning out
the rackets,” the police arc increas-

(CONTINUED O* PARK TRHKBI

EXPECT MINE AID
AFFAIR TO DRAW

MANY THOUSANDS
Sept. 7 to Be Big Day

At Starlight Park
It is estimated that at least 20,003

workers will take part in the Solid-

arity Day Festival and demonstra-
tion at Starlight Amusement Park,
September 7 (Labor Day). Trade
unions, fraternal organizations, clubs
as well as hundreds of unorganized
workers are getting behind the rap-
idly crystalizing plans.

Comrade Landy on the Committee
on Affairs announced the schedule
of events as follows: Ukrainian
Chorus of 125 Voices, Russian Folk
Songs, Ukrainian dances, Vodyanoy
of the Roxy Theatre accompanied by

Berman, Labor Sports, Accordion
players, Children’s String Orchestra,
Motion picture of the miners’ strike,
indoor dancing at the skating ring,

concert by symphony orchestra, mass
chorus, more folk songs, interpretive
dancing, violin solo, mass pageant

“On To Victory,” speakers, Wm. Z,

Foster, Wm. Weinstone, Frank Bo-
rich. Tickets are 50c and are ob-
tainable at the Workers' Interna-
tional Relief, 799 Broadway, Room
330.

Soviet “Forced Labor”— Bedacht'
series In pamphlet form at 10 cents
per copy. Read it—Spread it!

Detroit Mayor Cuts Relief and
Condemns Many to Hunger, Suicide

DETROIT, Aug. 26.—Hunger and
starvation are engulfing the unem-
ployed here as the result of Mayor

Murphy’s "relief plans.” While Mur-
phy promises the Wall St. bankers
and Henry Ford, from whom he got
$35,000,000 that not one cent will be
used for unemployment relief, he is
forced to admit that me:i and women
beg him for food. The Detroit Times
of August 21 quotes Murphy as fol-
lows:

“The situation is awful. It is

worse than most of us imagine.

Half-starved families have been

coming daily to my office in search
of food.”
They do not get any food and

many go home to die of starvation.
Dozens commit suicide. For example
the Detroit newspapers report a few

?
automobile companies, and hunger
forced another worker to his death.

The Free Press on August 18 re-
ported the following: “Despondent
over the desperate plight of her fam-
ily, Miss Lillian Herbert, 24 years old,
2674 Port Ave., took poison Friday
night in an attempt to end her life,

. . . Two weeks ago the family, con-
sisting of the father, Lillian, another
daughter, Virginia, 16, and two sons,
Harry, 27, and William, 18, was de-
nied further help from the welfare
department. ’’

Mayor Murphy, who gets the sup-
port of Norman Thomas, socialist,
orders workers to die of hunger.

On August 30, the Detroit Times
reported: “Frederick Terriyah, 27. of
16164 Monica Ave., today is In Re-
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Expectant Mother Is
Forced to Sleep

In City Park

of these instances of what the unem-
ployed face: «

Arthur Wilson, 59, of 1340 Brooklyn
Ave„ when he was cut off of the wel-
fare lists (that is, denied unemploy-
ment relief) on orders of Mayor Mur-
phy took poison and is near death
in the Receiving Hospital. (Detroit

Times, August 19.)

Unable to find work and seeing his
wife nearing starvation, Norman
Watson, 33 years old, killed himself
at his home at 18075 Blltmore Ave.
He had turned on the gas. Murphy
insisted on saving taxes for the big

36 Indictments
Added Against
Harlan Miners
Jessie Wakefield, ILD Organizer, Is Indicted; Held in

SIO,OOO Bond

Labor Defense Wirns of Danger to Heroic M’ners in the
Kentucky Struggle

HARLAN. Ky., Aug. 26. —The avalanche
of indictments against Kentucky miners battl-
ing against the combined forces of the coal op-
erators, hired gunmen and police grew today
when 36 more indictments were returned by
the grand jury now in session here.

Among those indicted was Mrs. Jessie London Wakefield,
southern representative of the International Labor Defense,
charged with “criminal syndicalism' 1 as a result of her ac-
tivities in defense of the 34 miners who face execution in the

DENIED STAY OF
DEPORTATION OF j

EDITH BERKMAM
Drives Against

Organizers of the
Red Unions

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—The denial
of the Federal Court to stop the de-
portation of Edith Berkman, Na-
ational Textile Workers Union or-
ganizer in Lawrence, must show to
the workers that the courts work
hand in hand with the Federal gov-
ernment Department of Labor.

Edith Berkman is not being de-
ported for any crime other than be-
ing an organizer of the NTWU who
was active in the Lawrence strike in
which the Lawrence textile workers

¦ won better conditions. The deporta-
tion of workers because of strike
iruggles is a new method with which

to keep the foreign bom workers from
rtriking. The textile workers of Law-

I rence know very well that it is the
National Textile Workers Union that
helped them win better conditions.
The textile workers throughout the
country now know that the United

Textile Workers Union which is be-
ing supported by the Federal govern-
ment is a mill owners' organization
to keep the workers from striking for
batter conditions.

This week, August 22-29, is Anti-
Deportation Week. The campaign of
the International Labor Defense to
put up a struggle against deporta-
tion must be supported by all trade
union groups, working class organ-
izations and evefy worker in the
mills. Mass meetings, meetings of lo-
cal unions and mill meetings should
adopt resolutions in protest against
deportations.

The workers cannot expect that
the federal courts which are a part
of the federal government should
rule against the federal government’s
Department of Labor. Judge Lowell,
even though he pretended to speak
in favor of the National Textile
Workers Union’s organizer, Edith
Berkman, proved that he, too, took

the side of the mill owners. The
courts, the Department of Labor,
conciliators and judges, all work
hand in hand with the mill owners
to stop the growth of the National
Textile Workers Union.
New locals and mill committees of 1

the NTWU are being built in every 1
textile town. The union is growing
and new leaders from the ranks of 1
the workers will be taking the place 1
of those organizers who are being ar- •
rested.

Committee Foreign
Born Asks Names

Os Delegates j
At the meeting of the District !

Committee for the Protection of the <
Foreign Born held on August 9 at 1
Manhattan Lyceum, a number of 1
worker delegates gave donations and 1
made pledges of funds to carry on '
the work of the committee. Many ’

of the names on these pledges and 1
donations are illegible and the com- <
mittee cannot send out the regular
receipts and follow up the pledges. '
Those delegates who made donations i
or pledges and who have not yet (
received receipts should get in touch 1
with the committee, Room 505, 32 <
Union Square, They should send in 1
their own names as well as that of I
the organization they represented i
carefully wrltter t

' electric chaif if convicted. Her chief
work consisted in organizing the de-

I sense work and distributing relief
| to the prisoners and their families,

j Mrs. Wakefield, who is being held
j in SIO,OOO bond ($5,000 bail and $5,000

1 peace bond), has been in jail since
Aug. 5. She was arrested after con-

| tinued threats of physical violence,

| and after the dynamiting of her auto-
! mobile failed to drive her from Har-
lan.

Other indictments returned by the
Harlan grand jurors on behalf of the
Kentucky coal operators, included one
against Ralph Steel, charged with
criminal syndicalism; one each
against Woody Emery and Hager
Layne, charged with murder in
connection with the killing of
Jess Pace which was a result of a
clash between a group of miners
on one side and the armed
deputies and thugs of the coal op-
erators on the other, after miners
came to the defense of a Negro fel-
low worker, who was being attacked.
At the same time three indictments

were returned against Lloyr' Gilbert

jin connection with the clash at
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4FFHW Officials
Call Off Hosiery
Strike in Reading

Nat’l Textile Workers
Union Calls for a

General Strike
READING, Pa., Augu. 26.—The

strike called by the American Feder-

ation of Full Fashioned Hosiery

Workers in the hosiery mills in Read-
ing has turned out to be a complete
failure. About a score of workers
responded to the call to strike. The
officials of the union, Callaghan,

Rieve & Co. have now paved the way

for a 50 per cent wage cut for the

union hosiery workers in Philadel-
phia.

The pressure of the rank and file
workers in the union has forced the
officials to take this step. The man-
ufacturers are demanding a 50 per
cent wage reduction to go into the
new agreement which is to be made
September 1. The reduction in wages
can be stopped successfully only
through the concerted action of the
workers throughout the hosiery in-
dustry. The union officials have
made the gesture of organizing the
Reading shops in order to pacify
their membership who demanded a
general strike In the industry'. The
strike in Reading was called without
any preparations and without mak-
ing any serious attempt to organize
the workers within the mills. The
Reading workers, who are ready for
struggle against the bad conditions
existing In the mills, have however
understood the treachery of these of-
ficials whose aim was not to have the
workers strike, but to force the union
workers of Philadelphia to accept a
wage-cut under teh pretense that
"the Reading workers did not come
out"

The National Textile Workers
Union issued a leaflet exposing the
role of the officials and calling upon
the workers to organize and prepare
for strike: to organize rank and file
committees: and to demand at the
National Convention that steps be
taken to prepare the union and non-
union workers for a general strike in

'iilH®*'
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All Out Tonight to Food Workers Election Campaign Mass Meet at Irving Plaza!
Mulrooney’s Cops Murder Innocent

-

;>i Taxi-Driver in Fake War On Gangs
NEW YORK. How Mulrooneys

cossacks. under the guise of fight-
ing “gangsters" deliberately shot
down and killed Herbert Hasse, a
taxi-cab driver, shooting him down
like a dog though he was an innocent
victim, is told in a series of affi-
davits by witnesses published in the
New York Daily Mirror.

Hasse was picked up by a couple
of hold-up men who forced him to
drive to the Mendoza Pur Dyeing

Co. where they stuck up the cashier.
On the way out policemen began to
fire at the hold-up men, and though
Hasse had his hands in the air, and
never had a gun, the cops walked
up to this worker and shot him dead.
Chief Cossack Mulrooney, who de-
lights in rounding up hundreds of

unemployed workers to give the im-
pression of feverish raids against
gangsters, so that the big gangsters
allied with the police can go scott
free, is trying to cover up the open
and cold-blooded murder of Hasse.

One witness declared in his affi-
davit: "I heard a woman in the
crowd pleading with a uniformed
policeman and a detective to get

medical aid for the driver.” And
the detective answered: “Why don’t
you sneak off to Russia, and mind
your own business.”

How Hasse was harrassed by both
the police and gangsters, who seemed

-to be acting together, is told in an-
other affidavit: This witness says:
"I saw another man in the back of
the same cab with his gun pointed
at the head of the driver.” (Hasse).

He goes on to state:
“I saw the driver (at the end

of the chase) holding both hands
in the air as he sat In the front

seat I saw a uniformed policeman
standing to one side of the driver
aim and fire at him. I did not
see the driver with a gun.”

Another witness states: “What
they did do to Hasse who was in the
toughest spot of his life, was plain
murder!”

And so the story about how police,
who are in league with the gang-
sters, speakeasy joints, dope-peddlers
and grafters, and share their booty,
deliberately murder workers in order
to get a “record" in the capitalist
press and appear as “heroes.”

Taxi drivers when confronted by a
fare, according to the law, cannot
refuse, and when they get a gun
stuck at the back of their head can-
not refuse to drive on. The police
in this case walked right up to Hasse
and shot him down like they shoot
unemployed workers down and Just
as they have deliberately killed ’hun-
dreds of other workers.

The taxi-drivers association, which
is sympathetic to the Mulrooney-
Walker murder regime, are making
a howl about the event, not because
they worry about a few taxi-drivers
being murdered, but because it’s
hurting business. When police go
around just killing off innocent
workers because they are caught in
a jam between two sets of bandits,
it makes it unsafe to drive in taxis
and the bosses lose out.

The Transport Workers Industrial
League calls upon the taxi-drivers
to protest against this murder-
ous deed of the police—the bosses’
police who deliberately murder strik-
ing and unemployed workers and
now go to the extent of killing work-
ers engaged on their job.

NEED FOP RELIEF FOR PATERSON
SILK STRIKERS BECOMES GREATER

Police Continue Attack on Strikers; Arrest
Four Workers During Night

PATERSON, N. J„ Aug. 25.—The
police are continuing the vicious at-
tacks on the workers in order to
break the militancy of the strike.
Last night three workers were arrest-
ed while in bed on suspicion of beat-
ing up a scab. These workers, Louis
St*tU3, Gus Mililos and Spiros Kri-
rikos. were held all day and then the
court was forced to release them be-
cause there was no evidence. While
the cops and the courts let the AFL
pickets unmolested in order to fool
the workers into joining the UTW-
Associated outfit they continue the
attacks on the militant workers of

the NTWU.
The AFL has established "the right

of the Silk strikers to picket peace-

fully"—if they are under the fake
leadership of the AFL—as Budenz
states in a letter to his libera!
friends urging them to come out to

What’s On-
Till IIS DAY

IVot Ice
Bast Saturday, August 22. at the

Needle Trade Workers Picnic in
Pletifcafit Bay Park a pocketbook
containing’ very important papers es-
pecially since, they were to get the
owner a job, was lost. If found,
please return care of YCL, District
Office, at 35 E. 12tH St.

I)6nn<«wn [ nemployrd Council

will hold two open air meetings to-
night. one at sth St. and Ist Ave.
a i 6 p.m. and another at 7th St. and
Ave. A., at 8 p.m.

»
•

•

Worker* Ex-Servicemen’* League
Ttrnnrh 2

will hold an open air meeting at sth
Ave. and 125th St., at 8 p.m. All
good speaker* are asked to be there.
Vhe WEL will also hold a meeting
indoor* at Pythian, 125th St. and
Madison Ave.

m • •

liiternn tionn | Labor Defense,
Yorkvllle. Ilrnneh

will meet this August 27. 8:80 p.
m. at. the Checko-Slovak Workers
Home. 347 East 72hd Street.

Very important! All members
must be present!

* * *

Tractor nnd Auto Course*
Labor Sports Club

Workers desiring to take courses
in operation of tractors or automo-
bile.* should attend the next meeting
of the 1j.5.0. to be held August 27
at 12? 2nd Avenue, 8 p. m. Both men
and women can Join the Tractor
School.

* * *

A ***»iTg Defenders, Ilrnneh No. 1.
will hold an open-air meeting at

17lst Street corner Pulton Avenue,
J'.roh . 8 p. m. z

* • •

furniture Workers Teague
Membership meeting to be held

August 27th. 8 p. m. at 108 E. 14th
fit root (Between 3rd and 4th Ave.).
All furniture workers are called
upon io be present at this meeting.
An important discussion will be held
oh toe demands of workers in the
1 r n» nt Upholsterers’ strike.

* * *

>\ orkers Ex-Servicemen’s Teague
Ilrnneh Number 1.

\*ilt hold an open air meeting on
xtith St., between 3rd and Lexing-
ton Aves.

• • •

l I. 11, Steve Oatovls nr.
will hold an open air meeting Au-

M 27, at 8 p.m. at 4th Street nnd
University Place.

• • ?
llrorrnsvllle and Enst Nevr York

Emergency Conference
To he held oh August 27, at 8 p.

r r t 105 Thatford Avenue. All ex-
. live members of worklngolass or-

.ntlons In the Section must at-
f fid.

e ? *

I u-Ohlo Miners Relief Committee
Downtown Ilrnneh

”i!s August 27 there will be n
* s demonstration at the Manhat-
f i Lyceum. E. 4th St . at 7:00
; In support of the striking min
•• • in coal and as a. protest ngslnst

indictment of the militant Har-
)r.n, Kentucky miners. All workers

re railed upon to be present and
rb'ov their solidarity with these
r icrs. Who are constantly being
evicted and terrorised*

’ picket the Doherty Mills, Friday, Au-
• gust 28, at 10 a.m. The AFL mlc-

) leaders have established their right
. to picket because the bosses, the cop:

- and the courts recognize tehm as en-
¦ emies of the workers and friends cl

s the bosses. The UTW-Associated
• have the right to picket because they

i have promised the bosses to sell out
¦ the workers as fast as possible.

AFL Plans Sell Out.
j The developments in the past few

1 days indicate that the AFL is trying
• its damndest to sell out the strik- '

> at the command of the bosses. The
AFL has called a meeting for Thui. -

day morning but the subject, has DC:
kept secret. The plans of the bosses

. are to have the workers back by La*
, bor Day because the busy season bc-
; gins at that time,

i The bosses are preparing to insti-
, tute further wage cuts in September

and to put the weavers oh six looms
The UTW-Associated x-ealiae that, the
workers will revolt bitterly at this at-
tack and are preparing the ground to
mislead the workers.

At the meeting the officials will
probably try to get the workers to

| vote on some back to work scheme
either through a change in the de-

; mands or a complete sell out.
WIR Delegates Elected

Over three hundred workers at-
tended the meeting of the Workers
international Relief. Marcel Scherer,
secretary of the WIR, spoke on the
pressing need for relief in the strike.
He explained the importance of the
Workers International Relief confer-
ence which will be held in Pittsburgh
August 29-30. Four delegates were
elected to attend the conference—
Louis Status, John Troy, Ed Swayfel
and Lena Chernenko.

In the Ming Toy Silk Co., which
was seettled by the UTW, the terms
of the settlement have already been
broken, the workers went back for 80
cents an hour but are already work-
ing on piece work.

The women members of the NTWU
will have a special meeting Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. at 205 Paterson St.
There will be a thorough discussion
of the duties of the women in the
Btrike and of the wives of the strik-
ers. Thursday night at 8 p.m. the
Polish workers Will protest the perse-
cution of the foreign born at 62 La-
fayette St.

The youth demands in the strike
will be discussed at a special meeting
of young workers which will take
place Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Turn
Hall. There will be a program of
entertainment provided.

The youth committee of the Gen-
eral Strike Committee together with
the Workers Cultural Federation is
arranging a pageant of the Paterson
strike for the strikers.

The following shop meetings are
scheduled to be held: Blake ft Blake,
Friday, 9 a.m., 62 Lafayette St.; M.
& K. Silk Co., Friday, 10 a.m., 62 La-
fayette Bt.; Kaufman Bros., Thurs-
day, 9 a.m., 205 Paterson St., Weits-
man <& Bon, Thursday. 9 a.m., 305
Paterson St.

. THE LABORATORY
THE WORKERS’ SCHOOL DEVELOPS NEW LEADERS.

THE WORKERS’ SCHOOL DEVELOPS OUR ORIENTATION
IT IS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE WORKERS SCHOOL

IF YOU OO TO WOCOLONA THIS WEEK FOR YOUR VACATION.
THINK OF THE IMPORTANCE!

Rat#: $21.50, T.U.U.L. Member* 117.50. No Collection*.
TO Monroe, N. T„ $8:00 Round Trip.

- 1

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —Only Mass Pressure from the Workers Will Bring Relief— By ryan walker
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PUT PARTY ON
B’KLYNBALLOT

This Sunday is “Red
Election Sunday”

The placing of the Communist
Party in the Ist, 2nd, 13th, 4th and
19th Assembly District as well as the
Party candidate in the 7th Congres-
sional district in Williamsburgh on
the ballot, is in great danger. The
Communist Party in Williamsburgh
faces the danger of being kept off
the ballot unless a complete mobil-
ization of the entire Party member-
ship and of workers sympathizers
will be made.

Section Committee of the Com-
munist Party, appeals to all Party
members in the Section to respond
for the collection of signatures every
single night. The Section further
appeals to all workers and sympa-
thizers to help in the collection of
the signatures in order to be able to
put the Party on the ballot.

Sunday. August 30 has been set
aide as "Red Election Sunday,” and

1 every Party, YCL members, members

i cf the IWO b r.vc'ies, Women Coun-
cil. William-b-. -h Workers Club and
members of timer organizations are
celled upon to pr'eticipat*.

The following Election Campaign
headquarters v ill be open Sunday
rooming from 9:79 a.m. on:

Workers Csr 61 Graham Ave.
Willlamr'ourgli Workers Club, 795

'lushing Ave.

Laisve Kail. 48 Ten Eyck Street,

j Woikers Os Middle Village of L. I.
, ore called upon to report at 1 Ful-

ton street for the petitions to col-
lect signatures. The above Election
Campaign Headquarters will be open
every night from 6 p.m. until late in
the evening. Report every day.

Tolstoy’s “The White
Devil” at the Cameo

“The White Devil,” the Ufa film
now playing at the Cameo Theatre,
is a colorful drama of eventful days
in Russia and Turkey at the time
when Leo Tolstoy, the famous Rus-
sian author, was a young cavalry-
man in the Caucasus. It was while
he was campaigning in the Daghes-
tan that he experienced the rare in-
cidents which he combined in a story
called ‘ Hadschl Murat," upon which
“The White Devil” is based.

The role of the CoeSack leader,
Hadschi Murat, is played by Ivan
Mosjoukine, the famous Russian ac-
tor known for his characterization
in "Michael Strogoll.”

Lil Dowager, who plays the lead-
ing feminine role, is the screen idol
of the Continent. “The White Devil’’
wag directed by Alexander Wolkoff.

The Theatre Guild's first produc-
tion of the season, “He” written by
Alfred Savolr and adapted by Ches-
ter Erskin, opens at the Guild The-
atre Monday, September 21. “He”
was produced last season in Phil-
adelphia, Boston and Chicago.

• • •

WILL ROGERS ON HIPPODROME
SCREEN

At the Hippodrome Beginning Sat-
urday Will Rogers and Fifl Dorsay,
the French comedienne will be jar-
red in “Young As You Feel,” the
screen farce of George Ade’s stage
play, "Father and the Boys.”

Hie Hip’s eight act vaudeville bill
Includes Pat West, with Grace and
Marie Elaine, remembered as the
Tanhauser Kids of the early movies;
Naro Lock ford, Parisian dance star;
Jean Oranese with Charles and Tito
De Tlore; Vernon Rathbum and his
saxophonist musicians; John and
Mary Mason.

UNITED RESTAURANT
nrnw all nibht
110 Avenue A

*****Tfl gl. York City

ILD Picnic, Aur. 30
at Pleasant Bay Pk.

Ensrdahl Main Speaker

The annual District Picnic Cf the

I.L.D. will be held August 30 at the

Pleasant Bay Park, Unionport,
Bronx, New Yorx, beginning early in

the morning.
Among the features arranged for

the picnic are Louis J. Engdahl, the
national secretary of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense who will be the
principal speaker, and also a first
class union orchestra to supply dance
music.

Workers! Reserve August 30 for
the ILD Picnic. Secure tickets at the
ILD office, 799 Broadway, Room 410,
35 cents each.

CITY SENDsicABS
ON UPHOLSTERERS
Workers Won’t Scab

Plan More Strikes
The boss of the Milgrim Uphol-

sterer Shop, 56 Scholes St., Brooklyn,
received the cooperation of the De-
partment of Welfare’s employment
bureau, Tammany’s “gift" to the
workers in trying to break the strike
of the upholsterers for better condi-
tions. They sent him two unemployed
upholsterers for scab work but when
the workers found there was a strike
going on they showed their working-
class solidarity by refusing to work
and one immediately signed Up in the
Furniture Workers Industrial League.
Showing the bosses that the unem-
ployed will fight together with the
employed.

The FWIL is preparing for strike
in a number of shops. A membership
meeting will be held Thursday, 8 p.m.
at 112 E. 14th St. to discuss demands
and plans for the coming strikes.
Following this a mass meeting of all
the upholsterers will be held Satur-
day 29. 3 p.m., at the Downtown
Workers Centre, 11 Clinton St., top
of Palestine Theatre.

Brownsville Workers
to Hold a Bijf Picnic
All the workers’ organizations of

Brownsville, East New York and East
Flatbush, have arranged a monster
picnic for Sunday August 30th at
Ulmer Park, Brooklyn at 11 a. m. An
attractive program of games, sports,
dancing and plenty of wholesome re-

ILGWU EXPELS
MANY WORKERS

IN LOCAL 38
Drive on Militants to

Put Over Wage Cut
Agreeement

NEW YORK.—To clear the road
for coming to a wage cut agreement

with the two Hattie Carnegie dress

shop bosses. Harry Greenberg, man-

ager Os Local 38, I. L. G. W. U., has
instituted a reign of terror in the
local, expelling all known militants.

Don Wishnewsky, Morris Good-

man, Bruska Weiner, Rose Schur-

man and others were expell on the

technical charges of not paying their
dues. The real reason for their ex-
pulsion was that Greenberg and his
clique feared that the left wing
workers would put up a strong slate
in the coming elections and wage a
successful fight against him.

Had Built the Local.
The expelled workers were out-

standing builders of the local since
its inception.

The Hattie Carnegie shops recent-
ly broke contractual agreement with
the local. Greenberg’s ostensible
opposition to the wage cuts demands
sprang from his policy of clearing the
way of the militants to arrive at an
understanding with the bosses
against the workers’ interest.

The expelled members were on
strike for 24 weeks and have been
unemployed since then and as a re-
sult of the betrayal of the strike.

The progressive members of Local
38 are calling for an open forum for
Thursday, 3 p. m„ at Imperial Hall,
65th St. and 3rd Ave. At this forum
the workers will discuss the present
situation and what can be done to
organize a real struggle against the
bosses and their agents of Local 38.
The ladies’ tailors and dressmakers
are called upon to come to this
forum and fight the expulsion and
organize' for real struggle to reestab-
lish union conditions in the shops.

Worker* Correspondence it the
backbone of the revolutionary press.
Build your press by writing (or it
about yo*r day-to-day struggle.

freshments will be found there.
All proceeds will go to the building

Os a Workers' Center in Brownsville.

Mass Demonstration
and Festival

SOLIDARITY DAY

Sept. 7th (Labor Day) 12 am to 12pm

Starlight Park, 177th 9t. and West Farms Rd.
Biggest cultural event of the working class calendar t*
celebrate Solidarity Day— solidarity with the sriking
miners and textile workers. Moving pictures, pageants,
singing, orchestras, dancing, prominent speakers—a most
complete and beautifully planned program. Workers! |
Negro and white, native and foreign.born! Bring your
shop mates, organisations, families and yourselves!
Tickets 50e, benefit of the miners.

I

RAIN OR SHINE

Mass Demonstration and Festival

YOUR WORK—YOUR PRIDE!
NOT LONG AGO A MINIATURE UNITY,
NEAR PEEKSKILL, ON A MEASLEY, HIRED HILL
IT IB WITH YOUR AID ANt> CO-OPERATION
THAT THIS MARVELOUS CAMP UNITY WAS BUILT
Rale $17.50 ITS YOUR OWN T.U.UX Week

Shoe Workers to Meet
Today at the Union

The Shoe and Leather Workers
Industrial Union has called a mem-
bership meeting today at 6:30 p.m. at

Union headquarters, 5 E. 19th St.

The Joint Council will report on
the situation in the trade and the
immediate problems now facing the
union.

A report will be given to the mem-
bers about the Glenmore strike
which the union is now conducting
for the seventh week. The question
of relief for the strikers will be taken
up at this meeting. All members
must come to this meeting.

ILD WILL HOLD
JERSEY PROTEST

Demand Free Speech
For Communists

LONG BRANCH, N. J„ Aug. 26.
On Thursday, August 27, at 8 p.m.,
the workers of Long Branch will pro-
test the actions of Mayor Jones and
Chief McGar.ey in refusing to let
speakers of the Communist Party
speak in the town.

Mayor Jones is doing his best in
trying to prevent the Communists
from speaking to the workers here.
The first meeting of the Communist
Party was broken up by the police
and three workers were arrested and
given 30 days each.

The second meeting was prevented

BEDACHT, HELLER
AT FSU MEETING
Delegation for USSR

To be Elected
NEW YORK.—A mass meeting as

the opening drive for sending a dele-
gation of 25 workers to the Soviet
Union will be held Friday, August 28,
at Irving Plaza, Irving Place and

15th St. Max Bedacht, author of

“Anti-Soviet Dumping Lies,” and A.

A. Heller, recently returned from the
Soviet Union and author of “The

Decisive Year in the Soviet Union,”
will be the main speakers,

The 25 workers are to be selected
from basic industries and at the in-

vitation of the Soviet workers of

those industries. They will have an
opportunity to contrast American
conditions With conditions that exist
in the Soviet Union. They will have
an opportunity to come back to
America and expose the lies of the
capitalists concerning the Soviet

Union. They will have an opportun-
ity to help towards cementing the
friendship of the American workers
and the workers in the Soviet Union.

by keeping the speakers of the Party
out of town.

The International Labor Defense
is holding this protest meeting
against the action of the police. All
workers are urged to demonstrate in
solidarity for the right of free speech
for the workers of Long Branch.

i AmusemintT
¦¦¦" ' i Leo Tolstoy's Romance of the Caucasus

“THE WHITE DEVIL”
Adapted from Tolstoy’s Novel “Hadschi Murat”

A UFA Film with

IVAN MOSJOUKINE >OTtTc^ B,AW

and LIL DAGOVER

iCAMEO I NOW

ftmovMmE —

0

UIUtiKSI SHOW l.\ NKW rOBh HTAUIUM t'UNtKHTB

8K K U A Philharmonic-Symphony Orch.
»i”iw LKWISOMM mDIDM%UIS 1 rsnsstisntic Amsterdam. Ave nn<l 13Sth St.
Inel. . ALBERT COATES, Conductor,

SALLY Kith Edmund Lowe EVERY NKiH’l AT 8.30
RAND a »d Lot* Moran I’rlceat tllle, 50c, gl. (Circle 7-7575)

WHAT A STRETCH!
THINK OF THE ANTAGONISTIC DAYS,
AND LOOK AT OUR KINDERLAND TODAY.
THE ENEMY SNEERS. COMRADES AND FRIENDS REJOICE
WATCHING ITS GROWTH, SPIRIT AND PLAY.

Rate: 17.50 and $19.50. —REVOLUTIONARY KINDERLAND—T.U.U.L Week

RED FRONT
OUR BATTLE IS GREAT, OUR FIGHTING IS VITAL
PROLETRIAN CAMPS MAKE US READY AND STRONG
PROLETARIAN CULTURE, SPOItT AND RECITAL
TEACH US TO FIGHT WITH A SONG
COME TO WOCOLONA
COME TO NITGEDAIGET
COME TO UNITY AND KINDERLAND—-
THEV ARE ALL WITHIN THE REACH OF YOUR HAND

Automobiles leave for Camp Unity, Nitgcdaiget, Kinderland and Woco-
lona every day 9 to 10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. from 143 E. 103rd St.

FRIDAY—9 to 10 a. m. and Gp. m.
SATURDAY—9 a. m. to 10 a. m. and sp. m.
SUNDAY—9 a. m. to 10 a. m.

We also take passengers to Kinderland
Headquarters for Children—l 43 E. 103rd St.

for information call at the office of all 4 camps
.12 UNION SQUARE, ROOM 505, TEL, STuy. 9-6332

IT IS OUR JOY!
IT IS TRUE. WE AREN'T RICH,
BUT OUR REVOLUTIONARY LIFE IS RICHER THAN IS ALL.
THE SPIRIT AND THE JOY YOU FIND IN NITGEDAIGET
NO BOUROEOIS SUMMER PLACE CAN EVER MECHANICALLY INSTALL

Dally Worker Week—sl7.6o—No Collections

yij

SECTION 1—
Red Drive Tonight
Thursday, August 27

142 East 3rd Street
Do your share to put the Com-

munist candidates on the ballot.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
THERE WILL BE A CONFERENCE
OF ALL DAILY WORKER REPS.
OF ALL MASS ORGANIZATIONS

On

Thursday, Aug. 27
121 Springfield Are.

Newark, N. 1.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
STH FLOOR

All Work Don, Dude P«i«onal dm
o» DR. JOSBPHSON

Cooperators’ Fatroaftm

SIROY
CHEMIST

657 ABerton Arenas
Estabrook SZI6 BRONX, X. X.

VEGE-TARRY INN
BEST VEGETARIAN FOOD
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

»S.#o rtß DAT—fM.OO PER WMKK

P. O. BOX 50

BERKELEY HEIGHTS, N:J.
PHONE FANWOOD *-7408 R 3

Take ferries at 23rd St., Christopher
St., Barclay St., or Hudson Tribes to
Hoboken, Lackawanna Railroad toBerkeley Heights, New Jersey

SOLLIN’S

RESTAURANT
216 EAST 14TH STREET

6-Course Lunch 58 Cents
Regular Dinner 65 Cents

MELROSE
DATRV tegetabian

X
RESTAURANT

Comrade Will Alwar. Find It
Pleasant to Din, at Oar Flam.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE 8 ,149

Phone Storvemnt SBIS

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY I ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmMphrr,
where nil radical, meet

302 E. 12th St Nsw Fork

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. ltth and 13th Stt.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

Gottlieb’s Hardware
110 THIRD AVENUE

Nesr I4«h St. Stnyvcenat WI4

All kind, of

W. ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Cutlery Our Specialty

g-niisan
__

——————

Imperial Barber Shop
.1. 111A7., prop.

1800 SEVENTH AVE.
net. ii«h nmi tfilm s,».

Advertise Yum Union Meeting*
Here. For Information Write to

Advertising Department

The DAILY WORKER
50 East 13th St. New Tork City
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FIGHT ON EXCESSIVE
LIGHT BILLS PLANNED
BY N. Y. UNEMPLOYED

Public Service Commission Increases Rate for
Small Consumer; Bosses’ Rate Lowered

Unemployed Council Calls Workers to Rally

Minimum $1 Charge for Small Consumers

New York, N. Y.
D*fly Worker:

A few months ago the Public Service Commission ordered
new rates for the consumers of electricity in Manhattan,
Brooklyn, and Queens. For the large consumers of electric
current the rate was lowered; for<s
the small consumer the rate was
raised. The newspapers hailed this

move on the part of the Public Ser-
vice Commission as one “to save
$5,000,000 to usfcrs,” and so on. Let
us see for whom this "public service”
was performed.

Yesterday an old woman, 68 years
of age who lives on Lewis Street,
came to a meeting of the Downtown
Unemployed Council. She said she
had been having trouble with the
electric company and wanted to

know if we could help her. For
years her electric bills had been 7 to
14 cents a month In the summer,
and a little more In the winter. This
month she wai sent a bill for SI.OO,
becuse according to the ruling of the
so-called Public Service Commission
the minimum monthly charge, be-
ginning August Ist, was made SI.OO

This old woman told us that she
worked up till 10 and 13 o’clock
every night eking out an existence
selling ties or magazines, and In this
way living on $3 a week. To have to
pay SI.OO a month to the electric
company means a terrific blow to her
already poverty stricken manner of

living.
Bosses Gain.

Thus we see that the much her-
alded saving of $5,000,000 which the
capitalist newspapers said would ac-
company this change in electric
rates Js not a saving for the work-

ers. For whom, then, is it a saving?

«.• ¦¦ ¦ -

For the large corporations and other
large consumers of electric current:

in other words, for the rich. The
greater the amount of current used,

the lower does the rate’drop. And

since the same banks that own the
electric companies own the other
large industries, the saving goes

from one pocket of the bankers into
the other. At the same time, the in-
crease of rates for small consumers,
who are the workers, means a pretty
penny for the electric company, and
that is how they work it both ways.

Fight SI.OO Minimum Charge.
So numerous have been the re-

quests made by workers to the
Downtown Unemployed Council for
relief from this vicious SI.OO mini-
mum charge, that the Council is
considering ways and means of
bringing the issue to a head. Work-
ers in New York City who are af-
fected by this rate increase are
urged to bring their cases to the Un-
employed Council, 5 East 19th St.,
Nw York City. Only by an organ-
ized mass movement of the workers
can we force the electric companies
to do away with the minimum
charge of SI.OO. Workers! Join the
Unemployed Councils. Build com-
mittees of unemployed workers in
your block. For information write
to the Unemployed Councils of
Greater New York, 5 East 19th St.,
New York, N. Y.

—A Worker.

i Vermin and Stale Bread for Cal. Jobless
' Stockton, Cal.
Daily Worker:

I am a worker, that Is to say, I
luted to be until I got hit in the ribs
by Hoover’s prosperity. Now my
working days are damn few and I
don’t make any more than coffee
money when I do' work.

I’ve been picking peaches and when
the Job finished I hit, Stockton with
a big stake, exactly $6.25. Well, to
make it short (but not sweet), Iwent
broke. I was told about the soup

line at the “Sallies” and, being too

damn hungry to be particular, Iwent.
There was a big line-up at ten in

the morning, where we were given
tickets. We finally went in to eat
about noon. They handed us a
spoonful of, beans (which were sweep-

ings discarded by the warehouse and
ha& to'be picked over), a half of a

small spud, two slices of mouldy

bread and a cup of colored water

which I am still trying to guess
whether It was meant for tea or
coffee. We were then told to praise
god and that we would feed again
the jatr after tomorrow.
ImighVbe a sinner, but I did not

have, enough fafth ln Jesus to take a
chance on'that alleged meal lasting

48 hours. So I went around to an-
other soul factory, where they were
giving a meal and flop. Well, we lis-
tened to an assortment of preachers
telling us to have faith in the lord.
Then a guy got up and began raving

about the Starvation Army. He said
they were a lot of cheap crooks and
fakers (that was the only thing he
said all night that I believed. He

said he ought to handle the relief.
Maybe he’s a better crook. We ate,
or, rather, they did. I could not.
They did not even bother to wash
the dishes after each sitting, just
rinsed them around In cold water.
They offered as many as could sleep

on the concrete floor a chance to
flop. I land down for about half an
hour and got up lousy and had to
boll up in the jungles next day.

These lousy fakers are even graft-
ing on us when we are on the soup
line. To hell with them. Let’s get
In the Unemployed Council and fight
for unemployment insurance. In
the meantime if we have to have
soup lines let us force the city to
tax the big bosses and let us run our
own soup lines with this money they
have stolen from us on the job.

—S.M.

Cal. Jobless Driven from Homes; Forced to
Camp On Roadside

(By a Worker Correspondent)
WESLEY, Cal.—A willow lined river

bank encased in a miniature wilder-
ness Os oak trees, brush and trees
blackened from fire. Over a twisting
rived hangs a large steel girded
fridge. At first glance, on driving

tp to this bridge one tent Is visible,
ut on looking again one can notice

an entire village of tents there. Tents
of all descriptions, sizes and colored
patches on them can be seen. Even

In between the pillars of the bridge
are all manners of dwelling places.
This is the unemployed colony—a
dump colony, of workers.

One family’s kitchen was a small
partition lined on the three sides

with odds and ends of boards and a
canvas flap was hung in front. On

the other side of the river where
the partition was three times as
large was a gunny sack house. There
several families were holding council,
sitting on boxes around a table from
which a lantern threw a shadowy
uncertain glow on the floor of dirt.
Prom one comer a portable phono-
graph gave forth a melody to soothe
partially the hearts of these unem-
ployed. Just now the weather was
rather delightful. But these workers

with their small children had to stay
there in winter months, when within
a modem house it was difficult to
keep warm without a fire.

The capitalist press and religion
keep their vision clouded. Back on
the other side of the river was a
large tent to which the people were
gathering. A little woman beseech-
ingly asked the writer to join In the
services. Her husband and brother
were both Pentecostal preachers.
Songs could be heard flowing from
parched and hungry throats. Vic-
tory over the material being to be
able to starve patiently—yes maybe
not to resist the conditions Imposed
by the capitalists.

These conditions were found near
Wesley 25 miles below Tracy in Cal-
ifornia. What these workers need
is the Daily Worker, which will open
their eyes and put them on the right

track. They are eager to read and
to discuss the plight of the unem-
ployed.

Workers, whenever you take a trip
out in the country take a bundle
of Daily Workers and literature. Help
loosen the chains of our brothers and
remove the bandages of superstlaion

and myth from their eyes.

P Workers Win Over Indianapolis Police
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dally Worker:
\ The O. and J. Rubber Company
here, one of the few factories still
dribbling along trying to prove there

are no hard times, is closing down

till January, according to the latest

news given out to the workers.
They didn’t say which January. It

may open up a couple of years from
now for all we know. After numer-
ous wage-cuts and inhuman speed-
up this la the best they can offer
the wage slaves.

The workers here are coming to
i'S the need of organization and

rtjwvimmd

ation. At a street meeting at Foun-
tain Square last week a squad car of
police pulled down the speaker. Then
they tried to drive away the crowd.
Nobody would budge. Other workers
Jumped up and made such a fuss
that the dicks said, “Well, we can’t ar.
rest the whole bunch.” And they turn-
ed loose the speaker who they had put
in the police car a few minutes be-

fore.
The released worker then spoke as

though his arrest gave him more lib-
erty. Cheers upon cheers were given
the worker who spoke to on how
we must organize and fight for real

Delegates to WIR
Conference, Notice!

Delegates to the National Confer-
ence of the Workers’ International
Relief, to be held at Pittsburgh Aug.

29 and 30, are requested to report to

the W. I. R. offices, Room 510, 611

Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, upon their ar-

rival at that city.

GREET DREISER ON
HIS 60th BIRTHDAY
Sympathetic to the
Workers’ Movement
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Theodore

Dreiser, famous American writer,
who has during the past year come
forth as a supporter of the revolu-
tionary labor movement, is 60 years
old today.

On this occasion the Workers Cul-
tural Federation has sent him the
following telegram:

“In the name of Its 179 affiliated

organizatons with 30,000 members,

the newly formed Workers Cultural
Federation greets you on your six-

tieth birthday. We hail you both
as great writer and as a courage-
ous friend of the oppressed masses
and of the Soviet Union. We wish
you many fruitful, creative years
in even closer contact with the
workingclass.”
A similar telegram was sent by the

John Reed Club of New York.
Born In Indiana

Dreiser was bom August 27, 1871,
in Terre Haute, Ind., of a, lower mid-
dle class family which had been
ruined financially and thrown into
the ranks of the workingclass. Dreis-
er was early compelled to go to work,

holding down various jobs. In 1900
his first novel, “Sister Carrie,” was
published; but when the critics, who
were staunch defenders of the sacred
bourgeois family, deonunced the book
as immoral, the publishers refused to

release it for circulation.
Dreiser’s other books include “Jen-

nie Gerhardt,”- “The Financier,”
“The Titan,” “The ‘Genius’” (sup-

pressed as immoral), “Twelve Men,”

“A Book About Myself,” “An Amer-

ican Tragedy” and “Dawn.” He is

considered one of the greatest living
American writers.

In 1927 Dreiser visited the Soviet
Union and on his return, wrote a
book, “Dreiser Looks at Russia.”

Aids Political Prisoners
Dreiser is now chairman of the

Scottsboro Defense Committee. Last
year he was chairman of the Com-

mittee for the Defense of Southern
Political Prisoners; he also endorsed
the Communist Party in the elec-
tions in November. Two months ago

he headed a committee of writers
and intellectuals which investigated
conditions among the striking min-
ers in Western Pennsylvania. He
wrote an article exposing these con-
ditions and the betrayal role Os the
United Mine Workers leadership and

was promptly attacked by Wm.
Green, president of the A. F. of L.
the “socialist” clown, Heywood Broun
and others.

Saturday’s Daily Worker will con-
tain a special article on Dreiser by
A. B. Magil, executive secretary of
the Workers Cultural Federation.

TRIAL OF 7 POST-
PONED IN CHICAGO

(CONTINUED FROM PACK ONE!

ing their attacks against the work-
ers. Workers are being daily evicted
and clubbed by the police in spite
of all the fake promises made by

Cermak and other city officials fol-
lowing the August 3 massacre of un-
employed workers.

As to relief, except for a decision
of the Emergency Committee, called

by Governor Emmerson, to attempt
to raise $8,800,000 out of the meager

earnings of the workers still employ-
ed, nothing has been done. No ef-
fort is being made to give immediate
relief to the starving families of some
600,000 unemployed workers. The an-
nounced plans of the Emmerson

Committee already call for discrim-

ination against the suffering mas-
ses on the South Side.

At the unemployed conference

held last Sunday on the South Side

at the call of the Unemployed Coun-

cil, the police terror aginst the Ne-
gro workers was vigorously de-
nounced. Since then, the Action
Committee of 26, elected by the Con-

ference has issued the following

statement demanding the withdraw-
al of the police forces from the South
Side:

“We demand that this new per-

secution against the Negro masses
and the unemployed workers, un-
der the fake charge of policy
rackets be immediately stopped;
that Captain Stege and all police
forces sent into the South Side be

immediately withdrawn. We de-

mand that the eviction of unem-
ployed workers be stopped and that
the city immediately appropriate
funds for adequate relief to the
unemployed. We call upon all

workers to support the Cook Coun-

ty Conference on unemployment
relief to be held September 13. at

10 a. m., at the People’s Audito-
rium. 2457 W. Chicago Avenue.

“Down with police terror against
the unemployed!

“Down with the persecution of

the Negro masses!

“Hall the unity of the Negro and

white workers!”
Last Sunday’s conference form-

ulated demai ids for unemployment
Lxttifctf of sll ft VtftlL taUHjdlAtf} Mp

•continued mini pare onßi i

Evarts, May 5, in which four persons!
were killed.

The prosecution attempted to bribe
Comrade Wakefield, by offering her

her freedom if she got out of Harlan'
and did not interfere with the rail-
roading of the miners. She fefused
to leave, was re-arrested and now is
indicted.

A reign of terror that equals the
worst ever known in the bloody his-
tory of the American class struggle
now rages in Harlan, Ky. The com-
pany gunmen, deputy sheriffs and
judges are trying to terrorize wit-
nesses so that the courts will have

an easier time in ensuring a Sacco-

Vanzetti fate for the scores of min-
ers indicted on the framed-up mur-
der charge.

* * •

WASHINGTON, Pa., August 26.

Pat Fagan and lesser officials of the
UMWA and their relatives and their
stool pigeons joined hands with the
Canonsburg police department in an
all-day-long attempt today to per-

jure Leo Thompson, Stella Rasefsky
and nine others, four of them Negro
miners, to long prison terms.

While Fagan was on the stand, at
the end of today’s session, the court
ruled tlmt no testimony of the wage

cutting, strike breaking activity of

the United Mine Workers of America
would be allowed in. As judge Cum-
mins put it, when International La-

bor Defense Attorney Marino asked
Fagan whether the UMWA didn’t

feel that it needed “rehabilitation”
ni this district pretty bad, “The court
does not wish to go into the issues

between the rival unions.”
Neither has the prosecution yet

raised the “Red issue,” as all their
newspaper propaganda previous to

the trial would cause one to believe

would be their tactics. The “Red

issue” although it doesn’t any longer

rouse the excitement in a miner
starving to death through a UMWA
contract that the bosses and UMWA

would like to have it raise, is prob-
ably being saved for later on in the
trial—perhaps for the prosecutor’s
closing speech.

The defense gained a point by the

admission Os the public to the trial
today. Yesterday, while the jury was
being selected, the public and the
press were barred.

But when Ray Greene, Internation-
al Labor Defense Organizer for this
district walked into the court house,
she didn’t even get very close to the

court room. The deputies seized her

by the arms, dragged her Into the
district attorney’s office; .the .prgsec-

-1 utir assailed her for falling to heed
his orders Issued yesterday that she

was not to enter the court house,

and told her to “leave Washington at

once.”
Another defendant, Steve Savor,

pleaded guilty today, making three

in all. Testimony of the prosecution
witnesses was so contradictory that
any but a packed jury will certainly

have to disregard practically all that
was offered today.

Thus, the Canonsburg police, Chief
Addis and Officer James Haney have
a story which may be summarized:
The police went to the National Min-
ers Union mass meeting of about 1,500

miners in Becks Field, on July 19.

There they heard all the speeches
of nearly a dozen speakers but can
remember only two things. Leo

Thompson said: “We have had
enough of Faganism—shall we stand

for more?” and the crowd yelled
“No!” Then Stella Rasefske said:
"We’ve got to get Fagan off that
stand even If we have to stone him

off, anyway to get him off!” and

the 1,500 miners applauded tremen-

dously. They don’t remember an-
other single word. Then they allow-
ed the parade, allowed It to enter
Curry Field, where Fagan’s meeting
was In progress because the police
thought It would march In a circle
and go back to Becks Field. But

the paraders marched Into Fagan’s
meeting, and a fight started, in which
Leo Thompson was lifted up on men's
shoulders and made a speech, no
words of which could be heard on

account of the noise, and after pop

bottles and sticks and stones were
thrown, the UMWA gang fled. Haney

says the missiles were thrown, by

everybody in all directions,” and Ad-
dis says they were thrown “by the
NMU members at Fagan’s platform.”

Burgess Cooke, with much assist-

ance from the prosecutor, picked

Thompson out of the group in the
dock, corroborates the police gen-

erally on other events in Curry Field,
and describes Fagan’s generally dil-
apidated condition as he sat on the
ground after the fight with his co-

horts bathing his head. But on
cross examination, Burgess Cooke
goes all to pieces, says the crowd
was so mixed he couldn’t tell wheth-

lief funds of $75,000,000 from the
city and $60,000,000 from Cook Coun-

ty, the passage of the social insur-

ance bill proposed by the Commun-

ist Party; the stopping of all evic-
tions, for free fare, milk, lunches to

the children of unemployed workers;

the ceasing of all terror against the

unemployed which Is now raging with
particular virulence against the Ne-
gro unemployed.

The Conference elected an Action

Committee of 28. Part of the tasks
of this committee will be the visit-

ing of more workers organizations,
the establishment of South Side Un-
employed Council to consist of
affiliated organizations in addition to
the Block Committees and Unem-
ployed Branches now being organ-
ized.

The Conference called upon all or-
ganizations and workers to elect de-
legates to attend the Cook County

SsatSSMi

36 INDICTMENTS ADDED AGAINST
STRIKING MINERS IN HARLAN

er the NMU was throwing them or
somebody else, admits that bottles
and ice which was thrown might well
have come from a big galvanized can
in charge of the UMW gang on the
truck which was used as a platform.
He couldn’t say who was making the
big noise, but it drowned out all in-

dividual words.
All three first witnesses stated that

the NMU parade onto the Curry Field
was led by Leo Thompson, Stella
Rasefske, and a Negro defendant,

Edgar Jones, except that Burgess

Cooke didn’t see Stella.
But then came the stool pigeon

William Martin. He said he saw
both meetings, that Stella was the
first speaker at the NMU meeting
(which she wasn’t) and not content
with following the formula which the
police had worked out for Stella’s
speech at Becks Field, Martin said
she said: “Yank Pat Fagan off the
platform, beat him up and kill the
son of a bitch and throw him in the
creek.”

Then Martin says he ran over to
the UMWA meeting, saw it start, and
saw the Canonsburg miners march

In. He agrees with the others as to
who was leading, but unlike the po-
lice, who say the noise was so great

that nothing Thompson said could be
heard, though they were very near
him, Martin, much farther away,
heard Thompson shout three times:
“Comrades, let’s go get him!” and
wave three times with his megaphone
toward the platform, which was the
signal for all the throwing of missiles

and the fighting. Martin says he saw
Stella Rasefske and her mother, An-
na Rasefske "frothing at the mouth,

jumping up and down, spitting curs-
ing and stamping their feet and
again urging that Fagan be killed.”

Martin then proceeded to identify
most of the defendants as being at
the Curry field. The police, inciden-
tally, said they saw the Rasefske
mother and daughter, but say not a
word of the actions Martin mentions.
The police did not see Thompson
throw anything, though they were
watching him, but Martin says he
saw Thompson throw his megaphone
at Fagan, miss him and hit a certain
James Malone, Jr.

This Malone, on the stand, under
cross-examination, admits he is no
miner, but is employed by the Amer-
ican Tin Plate Mill (apparently in

the office) and that he Is a nephew
of Phil Murray, of the International
office of the UMW. He gabbles his
story. He certainly learned that story
by heart after the Curry field meet-
ing, because he was so drunk at the
meeting "he coulflriT stand straight
and wandered about, choking girls
who were arguing for the National
Miners Union, and being shoved away

by them.
The polioe and the burgess say that

the two crowds became inextricably

mixed, so no one could tell who was
originally In either: Malone and
Martin testify that the NMU was one
solid block, separate from those on
the field first, and that all the bot-
tles and bricks were thrown by the
NMU miners. Malone contradicts all
previous speakers by saying that he
heard Stella speaking before the plat-
form at Curry field, and what she
said was directed at him personally,

as follows: “You are taking the bread
out of my mouth and my mother’s

mouth and my kid sister’s mouth by
coming to this meeting.”

Malone denies throwing anything
or hitting anybody, but admits he
just “swung a chair around a little
to keep from getting hit.”

After Malone they put on another
henchman of the Fagan-Lewis ma-
chine, Frank Dowlinger, for 17 years
an International organizer of the
UMWA. His story followed the line
of Martin and Malone, but had two
added features. He says he saw the
defendant, Pete Wagner, yelling:
“Come on and finish it,” and he says

he saw the Negro defendant, Ed
Greene, “Tear down the American
flag from the platform and trample
it.’’ But under pressure of the cross
examination, he suddenly changes

this as follows: "Did I say he tram-
pled It? I didn’t mean that. What
he did was to fold it up In a ball.”

Dowling complained he wis hit in
the knee with a rock from the audi-
ence, but had trouble explaining this
when it was brought out that he was
himself In the audience, not on the
truck.

The second common ordinary noh-
official stool pigeon was the woman,
Rose Kosta. Before she testified she
spent her time In the court house
trying to pump defense witnesses. Her
testimony In general followed Mar-
tin’s, but she added that when
Thompson threw the trumpet at Fa-
gan, he also yelled, “You son of a
bitch, we’ll get you yet.” All this in
spite of the Inability of the police to
hear a word Thompson said, though
they were closest to him. She was
just a handy liar, who saw and heard
everything, even though impossible to
see or hear.

Fagan began his testimony with an
apology for the language he had to
repeat, when telling what the miners
called him. He followed Martin’s
story somewhat, varying In consider-
able detail, described with feeling the
accusations by the miners that he
had betrayed them, Identified Thom-

as Bolch, a defendant as one of those
cursing him.

Fagan was actually saying, when
the Canonsburg miners marched into
his strike breaking meeting. “You will
have to join the UMW Whether you
want to or not!” But today he swore
on the stand he was saying “Father,
forgive them for they know not what
they do."

He resisted and the prosecutor re-
sisted any attempt to make him say
whai aalsry ha got for betraying the

Autos Needed For
Trip to Conference

Workers who can lend automo-
biles to take delegates to the Na-

tional Conference of the Workers’
International Relief io be held at
Pittsburgh, August 29th and 30th.
are requested to communicate
with the W. I. R. headquarters.
Room 330, 799 Broadway. Urgent!

GREEN “DEMANDS”
MEET FOR RELIEF
Acts With Hoover

Ag-ainst Jobless
Under the guise of speaking in the

interests of the unemployed, William
Green, president of the American
Federation of Labor, came out for

collaboration with the bosses to pre-
vent the unemployed for getting im-

mediate relief. Speaking at the con-
vention of the Association of Street
Railway and Electric Railway Em-
ployees in Boston Monday, Green pro-

posed that Hoover call a conference
of the leaders of labor and of indus-
try immediately. The leaders of la-
bor who would be called to such a
conference are the fakers In the A.
F. of L.

The workers know what the pur-
pose of such conferences Is. The of-
ficials of the United Mine Workers
asked for such a conference with the

coal operators and still demand It In

order to prevent the workers from
organizing under the militant leader-
ship of the National Miners Union
for a determined struggle against the
wage cuts and intensified speed-up
of the bosses. No wonder that Green

says that the A. F. of L. “would co-
operate to the fullest at such a con-
ference.”

Mason, president of the Street Rail-
way Employees Association, under
whose leadership the street railway
workers of St. Louis have been forced
to take a sharp wage cut, seconded
Green’s proposal by asking that a
resolution be adopted calling for such

a conference to mislead the workers.

The leaders Os the American Fed-
eration of Labor are calling for a

conference of Hoover and the big
bankers and factory owners in order

to prevent the workers from conduct-
ing a militant campaign for immed-

iate relief and unemployed insurance.

Typos In Local 6
. Donate to Striking .

Miners’ Relief Fund
NEW YORK.—The workers in the

American-Journal Chapel, rank and
file members of the International
Typographical Union, Local No. 6
(AFL), showed solidarity with the

striking miners by contributing $10.83
to relief and pledging themselves to

collect an additional SSO for the same
purpose. The donation was sponta-
neously suggested by workers in face

of the fact that the bureaucracy of
the Executive Council of the Inter-
national Typographical Union sent a
letter of protest against its members

aiding the heroic miners who are
fighting starvation.

Approximately S3O has been re-
ceived for the miners from the
World-Telegram Chapel, also rank

and file members of the same union.
Additional funds have been pledged.
These collections are separate from
regular box collections which are
taken up every pay-day.

Workers, the new tactics of the
Strike Committee makes the need for

relief more Imperative than ever!
Rally to the aid of these militant
.workers. Their fight against starva-
tion is the first great onslaught of
the working class against the wage

cutting drive of the bosses. This Is
the struggle of the whole working
class. Every worker should join in
the relief campaign. Rush funds,
food, clothing and tents to the Penn-

Ohio Striking Miners Relief Com-
mittee, Room 330, 799 Broadway!

Bronx Workers Hold .

Election Campaign
Conference Friday

The Bronx section of the com-
munist Party urges that all working

class organizations of the Bronx send
two delegates each to the election
campaign conference to be held at
569 Prospect Ave., Friday, August
28, at 8 p.m.

Now more than ever i 6 it necessary

that all workers not only endorse the

Communist Party but aid in placing
It on the ballot and in rallying to-
gether to give the Communist Party

the largest vote It has ever drawn.

miners, but finally he said that since
becoming president in District 5 of
the UMWA he had drawn $315 a
month salary. He did not tell what
else he got.

Fagan says he was "dug off of the
platform” and told with much heat
and resentment, the various mani-

fold bruises and cuts and gashes the

miners gave him for his treachery.
• • *

HENDERSON, Pa., Aug. 26.—Three
state police guard the company store

of the Henderson Coal Co. here be-

cause a riot starts almost every day

by desperate hungry families who do

not get enough credit for work in

the mine to live on.
Fifteen men are in jail because of

a fight Monday between the UMWA
clique and the miners who are for

the National Miners Union.
? « •

CANONSBURG, Pa.. Aug. 26 —The
whole Buffalo mine Is on fire and
will have to close down for an In-
definite period.

WRITE TO DAILY WORKER CLUB DEP’T
FOR INFORMATION ON HOW TO START A
DAY.’ CLUB! KIRIIONKSON CLUB SOON!

The following Daily Worker clubs
have failed to send reports of last
meeting: Warren, O.; Pueblo, Col.;
Oxford, Miss.; St. Petersburg. Fla ;

Akron, O.; Toledo, O.; Chicago, 111.;
Detroit, Mich.

The more information and news
we reeeive from these clubs the more
publicity we will be able to give them
in the Daily Worker. All minutes
should be forwarded to the Daily
Worker Club Department, 50 E. 13th
St., New York City. Photographs of
active members or officers also will
be appreciated for publication in the
paper. Send a couple of photos along
with your reports.

“You asked me what action I have
taken to build the Daily Worker Club
in my vicinity,” writes M. P„ Kir-

honkson, N. Y. "Please let me know
the names and addresses of subscrib-
ers in this section so I can get in
contact with them and organize a
club. If there is a club in existence
around Ellenville, N. Y., please send
me the name and address of the sec-
retary.”

MAKE PERSONAL CONTACTS
FOR “DAILY”CLUBS

We do not know of a Daily Work-
er Club near Ellenville. Name and
addresses of subscribers near Kir-
honkson have been sent. However,
it is not necessary for the comrade
to wait for this list. All workers
and sympathizers whether they are
subscribers or not are eligible to
join the Daily Worker Club. The
only requirement is that they ex-
press a desire to help the Daily
Worker In one way or another.
Mimeograph a leaflet announcing
the first meeting today. Spread it
where it will do the most good;

have a little entertainment and
some refreshment on hand. Give

the workers as much of the floor to
speak as they want. Appoint a
secretary to take down the minutes
and forward to the Daily Worker
Club Department. Nominate a com-
mittee of two or three to make
plans for further activities.

Some of the clubs have not proven
successful because they missed out
on personal contacts. The first ap-
proach to workers in any territory for

building a Daily Worker Club is of
course the hardest. We must to a
large extent depend upon the readers
and subscribers of the territory to
start the work and give it impetus,

but this means personal contact. For
the first meeting all the units and
party apparatus in a given territory

must be mobilized for the important

work of canvassing and visiting the
readers of the Daily Worker. It is
this personal contact, this personal

conception of what the Dally Worker
Club is, how it is organized, how it
functions, that very often makes or
breaks a loose group of this nature.

We trust the Kirhonkson comrades
will profit by this personal touch!

Akron, 0., Picnic Next Sunday
Akron, 0., is holding an Interna-

tional Workers’ Picnic on Sunday,
August 30, at Hill Top Grove, East
Van Zend Rd„ N. College Hill, 0.,

under the auspices of language labor
organizations in Cincinnati. An ex-
cellent includes dancing,
contests, refreshments, prizes. Part

of the proceeds will go to the Daily
Worker and part to Miners Relief.

Directions: Take College Hill car
No. 17 at Sixth and Vine to end of
line. By College Hill bus at Union
Bus Station to East Van Zend Rd.
By machine on Road 127 to grounds
Transportation to grounds from end
of line provided. All workers and
sympathizers cordially Invited

PHILA. OUTING SEPT. 5-6-7
Philadelphia is also planning a

three day outing over the Labor
Day weekend for the benefit of the
Daily Worker and Morning Frei-
heit. This promises to be one of the
most exciting events of the Phila-
delphia season and workers are
urged to make plans for the occa-
sion. There will be good transpor-
tation and a splendid program. Or-
ganizations particularly are asked
to arrange affairs for these days—
September 5, 6 and 7. Watch for
further details. Keep these dates
open workers of Philadelphia!
These columns are open for all

publicity in connection with outings
and picnics. Send us an announce-
ment of your affair today! Make it
a detailed one!

Detroit Mayor Cuts Relief and
Condemns Many to Hunger, Suicide

(CONTINUED PROM PACE! ONE!

ceiving Hospital after an attempt to
commit suicide by taking poison.
Terriyah told police he has been un-
able to get a job. His condition is
serious.”

The slashing of the unemployment
relief by the Murphy administration,
which is supported by Socialists, af-
fects not only grown up workers and
children but even the unborn babies.

The Detroit Free Press, on August

17 reports that the Dujardin family,
consisting of husband, wife and child,
were cut off the welfare lists and the
family was forced to live in the park.
They were taken to the hospital, and
the Free Press reports that “there
Dujardin insisted that he had eaten
recently and was not hungry but
physicians who examined him said
he must have been without solid food
for a long time.”

The Free Press goes on to state
how the expectant mother risked
death with her baby coming on and
her only home being a public park:

"The slash in the welfare roles
made three weeks ago resulted In
an expectant mother, her two-year-
old son, and her husband spending
four nights in Belle Isle park, it was

revealed Sunday night when they
were taken to Receiving Hospital and
given the first substantial food they
have had in a week.’’

At the same time, workers who
steal a few cents or dollars to keep
from starving long prison
terms under Murphy's regime, while
the Detroit gangsters get police pro-
tection. The Detroit Times reported
the case of Albert Mioducki. 50, who
stole a pair of shoes worth $2.95 from
a department store. Mioducki was
practically barefooted, unemployed
and hungry. He was given an 18-
month prison term in Jackson prison
by Judge W. McKay Skillman who
undoubtedly lets dozens of his gun-
men and gangster friends go scott
free for no less than murder.

The situation this coming winter
will be much worse in Detroit, as it
will be throughout the United States.
Mayor Murphy, and the socialist in
harmony with the big automobile
bosses in Detroit are forcing hun-
dreds to death from starvation. Hun-
ger and starvation are spreading rap-
idly. Only the Communist Party, the
Unemployed Councils of the Trade
Union Unity League are carrying on
a militant fight against the starva-
tion which the bosses seek to en-
force.

NAACP Asks Negro Press To
Soft-Peddle Scottsboro Case

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE!

Birmingham boss press that the al-
leged Negro bandit delivered a long
harangue to his victims “allegedly

filled with Communist phrases.” In
spite of the fact that the survivor
of the attack could give only a vague
description of the color of the hold-
up man, White admits the possibility
that the murderer might have been
a Negro. He says:

“If the murderer is a Negro It
is obvious that he was a mental
defective upon whom the Com-
munists' phraseology of threats
and direct action had this disas-

trous effect”
He then appeals to the Negro ed-

itors to soft-peddle all news of the
murderous terror by which the Ala-
bama bosses are trying to crush the
struggles of the Negro masses against
starvation and national oppression.
He says:

“This is a grave situation and
the editors of the colored press
have upon them a grave respon-
sibility. May I sincerely urge that
the news and editorial columns of
the Negro press be carefully
guarded so that they may not di-
rectly or indirectly be responsible \

for the futile sacrificing of the
lives of rolored men and women."
Os the attempt of the Alabama

bosses to sacrifice the lives of 9 in-
nocent Negro boys to their policy of
white "supremacy” and Negro sup-
pression he has no word of com-
ment or condemnation. He ignores
the fact that the lynch terror
against the Negro masses existed
long before the Communist Party
entered the South. Instead he at-
tempts to Justify this lynch terror
on the grounds that the Negro mas-
ses, lead and inspired by the Com-
munist Party, are increasingly re-
sisting their oppressors. He has nc
word so condemnation for the at-
tempt of the Alabama bosses to leg-
ally lynch the Scottsboro boys. In-
stead he blames the Communists for
vigorously protesting against this
damnable outrage. Walter White
once more shows that the N. A. A.
C. P. misleaders are in complete and
servile alliance with the lynchers
and oppressors of the Negro People.

Negro workers! Repudiate these
traitorous misleaders. Rally to the
mass fight to free the Scott*Horo
Boys! Rally to the defense of tka

) Negro masse* of Alabam*; (

Page Three
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A Relormist Confesses His Crimes
Against the Negro Masses

By CYRIL BRIGGS

THE Chicago Defender publishes in its issue ol
August 22 a confessional address by its pub-

lisher, Robert S. Abbott. The address is sup-

posed to have been delivered by Mr. Abbott

from the porch of his palatial home on South

Parkway, Chicago. Who comprised his auditors

we do not know. We do know that they were

not the Negro workers of Chicago, the murder-

ous attack on whom by the police at the orders

of white and Negro landlords, meeting with re-

presentatives of the Chicago Defender and the

N. A. A. C. P. his paper brazenly attempted
to justify.

Mr. Abbott's address is part of the present
frenzied campaign of the Negro reformists to re-

establish their traitorous leadership over the
Negro workers of Chicago. This campaign is

directed at luring these workers away from the

mass struggle, lead by the Communist Party and

the Unemployed Council, against starvation and
evictions, and for immediate unemployment re-
lief and unconditional equal rights for the Ne-
gro People. It is directed at the magnificent
unity of Negro and white workers achieved un-

der the leadership of the Unemployed Council
and the Communist Party. It aims to again
isolate the Negro workers of Chicago and leave

them defenseless before the onslaughts of the

capitalists. It aims at betraying their fight for
existence, their fight against hunger and starv-

ation.

Mr. Abbott’s own paper characterizes his “ad-

dress” as “notable and stirring." It Is indeed

notable. A notable confession of the criminal

betrayal of the struggles of the Negro masses by

the Negro petty bourgeois class to which Mr.

Abbott belongs. Mr. Abbott admits that the

traitorous, reformist, fawning leadership with

which the Negro masses have been afflicted for

decades ‘‘surrendered rights without a struggle.
We yielded our slef-rcspect at the invitation of

flattery. We rubbed out marks of determination

and enthroned instead the grin of the inferior

grade of man on the brow and named it dip-

lomacy.

“...We have tried the circuitous paths of

fawning. We have walked with patience all

her way. We have endured the harsh language

of courthouses organized to scandalize us.
Writers depict us in the phrase of ridicule.

Editors of great journals deny us the stature

of manhood, and preachers, who are sure of

us heavenly, doubt that we are one with men

below.”
He further admits that the Republican party

for which his class has always acted as pro-

curers to corral and sell for personal gains the

votes of Negroes has betrayed the Negro People:

“We have been driven from the sanctuary

of the political party we sought in gratitude

and clung to in hope ..
“...In all places we meet either scorn or

toleration. The White House, In which we
found life at the point of a pen. rejects us
politically and abhors an entire race as per-

sons or citizeift or humans. At the South our
hopes are false...”
Mr. Abbott admits, though not openly, the

role of the Negro reformists as tools and apol-

ogists for the very system under which the Ne-
gro masses are so frightfully oppressed. He
says:

“What it (the Negro race) had it lost. What
It sought to maintain was taken away from it
by the cruel, brutal, relentless hand of oppres-
sion and through the stupid assinlnity of its

own products entrapped in the machinations of
the damnable schemes of a fraudulent friend-
ship. Its rights are gone. Its opportunities had
to go with the loss of rights. Its good name
is now mud. Its children are face to face

with a bondage harder than death.”

Admitting all of this, does Mr. Abbott now
call for a vigorous militant struggle for Negro
righst; for a struggle against the capitalist op-
pressors of the Negro masses? He does not!

All that Mr. Abbott does is to admit the treach-
ery of his class in the face of the growing real-

ization of the Negro masses of that fact! All

that he does is to let loose a flood of social de-
magogy! He speaks of seeking “peace through

strike against every wrong” of resisting “the

lying, thieving ambassadors from the throne of
Jim Crow as we encounter them.”

But Mr. Abbott raises no demand for struggle
against lynching, peonage and the starvation
program of the capitalists which affects most
deeply the Negro masses. He does not call for
struggle against the frightful legal lynching of
the nine innocent Scottsboro Negro children
planned by the Alabama bosses. He has no
word of condemnation for the massacre of Ne-
gro croppers at Camp Hill, Alabama. His own
paper sought to justify the massacre of Negro

unemployed workers in Chicago on August 3. He
has no word of support for the struggle for the
land by the Negro toilers of the South or for
the right of self determination for the Negro

majorities in that section of the country.
Negro workers! Do not be deceived by the

fake struggle phrases of the reformists! They

have betrayed your every struggle in the past!
Repudiate the traitors! Rally to the mass fight

against hunger and evictions, for unemployment
relief, and for unconditional equal rights for the
Negro People!

?oreign-Born Workers in the USA
(This is the first of a series of articles dealing

with the foreign bom workers in the United

States. —Ed)

By PHILIP STERLING

EARLY in the present century a little Jewish
girl immigrated to this country with her fa-

mily. She grew up, became a social worker, and

wrote a book called "The Promised Land.” Am-
erica, she declared in her book, was the pro-

mised land of the immigrant.

But America was never anything of the kind.

Instead it has always been the land of promises

—false promises.

Since European nations began to colonize this
continent, workers, farmers, peasants, craftsmen
have been lured to these shores by the promise

of a better, fuller life, with greater freedom,
peace, safety.

•

And all through history the mass of immi-
grants have found little in the New World save

dissapointment, exploitation, hatred, poverty, op-

pression.

When the British and the Dutch realized that
there was money to be made on the new, wild

continent called America, they started colonies

wherever they could induce people to settle. But

the colonists were not the bold spirits the his-
tory books tell about who came here for ad-
venture and for glory. They were only workers

and farmers drivn from their homes by the
hunger, poverty, war, and disease which were
sweeping overcrowded Europe. With them came,
overseers, professional soldiers, all the hard,

bestial men who have served the ruling classes
of every age for money.

All the colonies were settled by commercial
companies which had charters from their home
governments. The financial success of these set-
tlements depended on their ability to get im-
migrants to work for them

Shipping companies gave free passage to those
who wanted to come heie. In return for a tor-
tuous ride across the Atlantic on which many,
often more than half of the passengers died of
hunger and disease, these immigrants agreed to
become indentured servants. That is, they
signed a contract to work for a period 'gener-

ally five years) to pay for their passage.

Sometimes they worked directly for the com-
pany in whose ships they came. Often, however,

the shipping master sold their contract to
plantation-owners in the south and middle
states, In 1672 it was possible for a plantation
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owner to pay a shipping master SSO for the con-

tract which gave him a grown man’s work for
five years.

Once the indentured servant found himself at
work in his new home, however, he realized that

he would have been just as well off in his old
home.

He found himself an actual slave. He could
not marry without his master's permission. If
he did so another year was added to the term
of his indenture.

For every offense, whether he tried to run
away or whether he failed to take off his cap

in his lord’s presence, days, months, years could
be added to the term of the bond-servant's
slavery.

In 1610, the governor of one colony estab-

lished a military penal system for indentured
servants. The slightest violation of discipline
was punished by the most wanton brutality.

Although Negro chattel slavery continued to
grow at the same time, the use of indentured
workers continued long after the United States
won its independence from England because the

w'hite slaves represented a smaller cash invest-

ment.
After a century or more, European workers

began to learn that going to America only meant
exchanging one hell for another and bond-

servants became harder to get.

Then workers on this side of the Atlantic were
bribed to write letters to their relatives and

friends at home telling of the glorious oppor-

tunities for life and wealth which the New
World offered. In addition, there had grown up
many settlements in which child labor could be

used. To supply this want shipping agents stole,

kidnapped and bought boys and girls under 14
years of age and shipped them to the “Promised

Land.”
Immigration continued and increased. Fronj

1762 to 1804 the number of white immigrant

slaves in Pennsylvania grew so large that during

the last 19 years of this period they were two-

thirds of the total population of the state.
Most of them were Germans who had come

here to escape the feudal horrors of their own

countries. t

But while they were being enslaved, abused

and oppressed, Benjamin Franklin said about

them in a letter to a Mend:

"Those who come hither are generally the

most stupid of their own nation, and as ignor-

ance is often attended with great, credulity,

when knavery would mislead it, it is almost im-
possible to remove any prejudice they enter-
tain.”

But even as a tradition of enslaving foreign-
born workers was growing up. so there began

to grow a spirit of rebellion against the class
of masters who looked on the sweat blood and

bones of foreign workers merely as the raw
materials from which to build personal fortunes.

The Boston Chronicle for September 26, 1768,

reports:

“News came that on August 17 about 200 of
the Spaniards and Italians Introduced by Dr.
Turnbull, and which he was settling at Mus-
qulto’s, rose and seized a schooner which was
employed In carrying provisions to the settle-
ment. Thye tried to capture other vessels and
get away to Havana but the wind was against

them. An express was sent to St. Augustine.

Two sloops full of troops were sent to prevent
them from getting away from Musquito’s. The
troops arriving, the Spaniards took to the
bushes. It is apprehended that Dr. Turnbull

will have much trouble with the Spaniards he
introduced.”

'Tomorrow's article will deal with the two
mate trends In the history of American Im-
migration.! ¦», *-¦*->

By V. ANDREWS

OHICAGO. ID.—Only a few days after the City
Administration made a promise not to evict the

unemployed workers, on Au;ust 17 again five
evictions took place on the South Side alone. In
all cases the unemployed workers, led by the
members of the Unemployed Council Branch
No. 4, successfully put back the furniture of the

evicted families. More thaa half a dozen police
squads rushed to the spot blowing their sirens.
But the unemployed workers were not scared.
They went on with "their business”.

The mass of workers gathered about those that
were putting back the furniture. As police ran
with their sirens shrieking more people were
attacked.

The unemployed workers were mostly young
and went about their work "business-like”, as
one observer remarked. Police did not dare to

attack them, not even to molest them.
After putting back the last evicted family the

workers marched tn parade to Washington Park
where open forum meetings are being held every

night. About 6,000 workers gathered in the Park
cheered marching workers. The crowd around

the open forum soon swelled to about 10,000 or
more.

Here, like every night, when the name of the

DON’T DIE—FIGHT! B’ Bp,c *

Unemployment—l93o—-

In the spring of last year International Pam-
phlets published Work or Wages by Grace M.
Burnham, fourth in its series of working class

pamphlets prepared by Labor Research Associa-
tion. “Work or wages - ’ was the demand in the

spring of 1930 of 7,000,000 unemployed workers

who were already feeling the blows of the capi-
talist crisis. It was the demand of all workers

who were alive to the fact that the weary

months ahead, with jobs getting scarcer and
wage cuts hanging over their heads, would mean
starvation, sickness and death to many thou-
sands of the unemployed and their wives and

children.
A year has come and gone, and another year

is well under way. All the promises of the capi-
talist rulers of the United States and other capi-
talist countries, have proven to be empty words.
Hoover’s “prosperity”, which was always just
around the corner, has finally vanished into thin
air. Financiers and politicians now admit that
the sufferings during the coming winter will be
even worse than the workers had to face in 1931/
Unemployment has increased by at least 3,000,-
000. And at least ten million more workers are
on part time. A wide spread wage cutting cam-
paign has reduced the great majority of those
still employed to actual want.

The employing class has not yielded one inch.
Not one piece of legislation for unemployment
insurance has been passed. Only where the
workers have militantly risen in hunger marches
and demonstrations have the, frightened legis-
lators thrown out a little relief. The Red Cross,
is showing its true role as strike-breaker and
wage-cutter. When the starving miners of Hen-
ryetta, Arkansas, armed themselves and marched
on the groceries for food, the Red Cross was
called in to give an ultimatum of $1 per day for
contract labor or starvation.

The hard facts presented by the Labor Re-
search Association in Work or Wages remain as
they were in 1930. Organizing employed and
unemployed to fight for unemployment insur-
ance and immediate relief, to stop evictions, feed
and clothe starving children, provide medical
care for the sick, remains the immediate job
of the workers in the United States. This little
pamphlet, Work or Wages, will give every class-
conscious worker the facts on unemployment,
facts with which he can arouse his fellow-
worker, facts which will show the unemployed
that their fate is no accident but inevitable un-
der the capitalist system.

Every worker who has nit yet bought this
pamphlet shquld send 10 cents for a copy to
Workers’ Library Publishers, P. O. Box 143, Sta-
tion D. New York City. And all unit, section and
district literature agents should order copies for
sale during the coming fall and winter cam-
paigns for social insurance.

“Not a Penny from the Bankers,”
Says MacDonald

By A. ROTHSTEIN
THE report of MacDonald’s commission on low-
* ering the government expenditures is now the
topic of the day in England.

The commission which was appointed by the
“Labor” government for this purpose was pur-
posely constructed in such a manner that it
could be depended upon. As chairman, Sir
George May. the secretary of the Prudential In-
surance Company, which is the richest com-
pany in England was appointed. The members
of the commission were: Ryden, a director of n
huge bank, one of the “big five” and also a di-
rector of the Cunard Line; Jenickson, the direc-
tor of the huge Vickers-Armstrong Metallurgical
and Machine Builders Company; Lathos, a di-
rector of a large automobile company; Lord
Plender, who as “Impartial Arbitrator”, decided

that the wages of the coal miners should be cut;
Ashley Cooper, also a director of large stock-
companies, and lastly, Pugh, secretary of the
Union of Metal Workers, who became famous by
breaking the general strike in 1926 and by help-
ing to put through a wage reduction of 25 per
cent in 1930 for the workers of his union.

In such a manner did the construction of the
commission completely guarantee, that “the in-
terests of the nation" and especially of its “bet-
ter part” (that is, of the bourgeoisie) be assured.

The commission did not disappoint the hopes

that had been placed upon it to take care of the
capitalist interests. It made the following pro-
posals, which speak for themselves. The com-
mission proposed to cut expenditures in the fol-
lowing manner:

Cut the expenditures for the unemployed, a)

By lowering relief given by 20 per cent; b) By
raising the workers’ and employers’ ccntribution
to the dole fund by 300 million dollars.

Cut the expenditures for education; a) Lower
the government subsidies to the local education
committees; b) Lower the government aid to the
institutes of higher education; c) cut the wages
of the teachers by 20 per cent.

Cut the expenditures for road building by cut-
ting off 35 million dollars from the sum that the
government has been giving to the local munici-
palities.

Cut the wages of the government employees, of
the police and armed forces.

Cut the expenditures for health by 5 million
dollars.

Cut the expenses of the special commission for
Empire trade.

Cut the amount spent for mechanizing the
army’s transports.

Cut the aid to the civil air-fleet.
Altogether the expenses should be cut by the

Evictions Again-But Again
Workers Put Back Furniture

Communist Party was mentioned the crowd ap-
plauded enthusiastically. The ynemployed Coun-
cil also is cheered and applauded.

Applications Pilin~ Up.

The Unemployed Council Branch No. 4 was
growing fast even before the police murder of
the three unemployed workers, but after that,
after the huge demonstration of 100,000 Negro
and white workers marching together, applica-
tions for the Council are coming by hundreds.
The Branch No. 4 has already more than 3,000

members. It Is going to be divided In eight or
more branches as applications are still flowing.

The workers in the whole city are aroused,
they especially are aroused tn the South Side. I
think it is the first time in history such militancy
has been shown by Negro workers; also white
workers.

Conference for the Unemployed.
On Sunday, Aug. 23, at 3 p.m., in Odd Fel-

lows Hall. 3337 So. State St., a conference was
held for Unemployment Insurance and Relief,

also against police terror and evictions, and for
Negro rights. A call has been Issued by the Un-
employed Council, South Side Branch, No. 4,
with the following demands:

1) Unemployment Insurance and Immediate
relief: food, milk, clothing, soup kitchens and va-

sum of about 500 million dollars.
It is important to point out that the lowering

of the expenditures for road-building directly
affects the unemployed because tnese subsidies
were loudly proclaimed as the greatest means
to provide employment.

In such manner the whole economy is being

carried out at the expense of the unemployed, of
the government employees and at the expense of
th sums of money which were to be used for edu-
cational purposes. The machine for war re-
mained untouched, with the exception of the
proposal to cut the wages of the police and the
soldiers.

It is interesting to note, that the government
has until recently been spending about 600 mil-
lion dollars a year for the unemployed. For
war purposes about the same amount Is spent,

but at the time when proposals to cut the ex-
penses for the Unemployed fund to the sum of
300 millicn dollars are made, those for the cut-
ting of w ' expenditures call for only a one mil-
lion dollr slice.

Can tl r face of the militaristic, imperialist
and exploiting government be shown more
shamelessly than is shown in these proposals?

Do the workers need a better lesson of what their
confidence in the Labor Party has brought
them?

The commission admits quite openly that "if
it were possible to have all classes suffer a low-
ering in their income, if such is gotten either by
work or by investment” then the commission
would propose this: It would demand that all
employees of the government and the munici-
palities, that all who receive pensions, Including
the aged and widows of soldiers.who fell in the

World War be forced to take their part of the
deductions.

This will naturally give the manufacturers the
needed excuse to proceed to new wage-cuts. On
account of this, did Pugh declare that he does
not agree with the report of the commission and

submitted his own proposals. One cannot expose

oneself so openly.
In the beginning MacDonald declared that the

would have “to study” the proposals first.
Snowden howled in Parliament that there

would be a deficit of 600 million dollars. He

shouted that steps had to be taken, “which will
not be pleasant for certain classes and certain
persons". True, Snowden did not repeat his
phrase that he used in regards to the workers in
February that they should be ready for "sharp
and unpleasant methods", but all knew whom

Snowden meant now. Snowden said: “No single
government, especially such a government like
ours, which hasn’t a majority in Parliament can
take the responsibility on Itself and introduce

definite proposals about the cutting of the ex-
penditures. The responsibility for that, of any
single proposal being turned down, will rest upon
the entire parliament."

Snowden emphasized this remark three times
during his speech. The correspondent of the
“Daily Telegraph’’ Interpreted this speech well.
He said: "The condition is such that the govern-
is afraid that it will not be able to carry through
the lengthy plans without the help of the oppo-
sition (that is without the help of the Conserva-
tives) because, there is a danger that a part of

cant apartments to be opened by the city and

administered by the Unemployed Councils.
2) The city must pay rist, gas and electricity

of the unemployed. No more evictions.
3) A reduction of rents of 50 per cent. No seg-

regations. Equal pay for equal work regardless
of race, etc.

4) For solidarity of Negro and white workers.'
For social, economic and political equality;
against Jim-Crowism and lynching.

5) Against police terror.
6) To build Unemployed Councils In every part

of the South Side.
The "Daily’’ Increased

This section of the Communist Party of U. S.
alone Is getting now 2,000 of the Daily Worker
dally. Also the Liberator increased to 500 week-
ly. The membership of the section more than
doubly increased in a few weeks. It expected
soon to increase both the Daily Worker and the

Liberator twice if not more

i M By JORGR -

Nice and Cheering
A London dispatch of Adjust 1, tells of the

perfectly lovely things awaiting you when next
the capitalists decide that war must settle the
questions of which imperialist bandits are to get
or keep colonies and markets.

It says that "scientists have developed an ex-
plosive, a teaspoon of which, dropped over a city
would kill a million people.”

Capitalism is efficient. It can fix it all up
so that a million people can be killed by a tea-
spoon of something, but it is "helpless” to get a
teaspoon of milk to hundreds of thousands of
workers’ kids who are dying by Inches in the
New York slums.

Hurrah for capitalism!... Hurrah for starvation
and mass murder!

• * •

What Happened
“Daily Worker—A daily reader of the DaUy

Worker wants to know what happened. Since
about two weeks he is missing in every copy
his ’Red Sparks’ and not a word Is ever men-
tioned about its disappearance. It was the best,
the ablest and most interesting column of all
the papers of the United States. Please ex-
plain.—A Comrade.”
This Is only a lonesome sample of a great

many inquiries received by the Daily Worker
about the sudden disappearance of Red Sparks,
our columnist—Jorge—having suddenly been
taken ill and forced to quit work. The explana-
tion should have been given earlier, and we ex-
pected him to write it, but until now his con-
dition did not allow it, although he expected
every day to be able the next. Any time it is
missing or irregular in the near future, readers
will understand that the reason is that Jorge is
not yet able to do much. —Editor.

* « ¦

You see, comrade readers, life is short and the
N. Y. Times is a liar. But notwithstanding my
desire to call daily attention to that fact, we
(editorially speaking) have a liver.

Along in 1917, Uncle Sam fixed up a Five Year
Plan for our liver, and since we got out of Leav-
enworth (which is Choctaw for “Liverwurst’’' in
1923, the darn thing has never been the same.
Doctors shook their heads over it, and finally it
was taken out, some ruffles cut off, hemstitched,
washed, ironed and returned to addressee.' But
it was never the same old pre-war liver. *

That might have been all right. In fact for
months and years we have been going about,
working day and night, and nobody to look at
us would have suspected that we had a liver.
But there are limits beyond which the .best of
livers cannot be driven.

It hardly survived Hoover’s moratorium. Then
came the patriotic feat in which the U. S. Army
planes sunk—that is. tried to sink, the old trans-
port “Shasta”. The Shasta was supposed to take
the place of “an enemy boat approaching our
shores”, and about a dozen army bombing planes
hopped out from Langley Field to “repel the
enemy.”

Weil, they got lost the first day, and not only
failed to find the "enemy” but failed to find
their way back home. All the pot-bellied offi-
cers on the boat towing the "enemy” swore that
such a thing couldn't happen again. It didn’t.
They towed the "enemy ship” up close an a
bright day so that the “expert army aviators
couldn’t miss seeing it, and then they blazed
away with bombs (at SSOO per bomb, please take
note you hungry unemployed).

But they couldn't hit the “enemy” ship: which,
if it had been the real thing might have sailed
on up the Potomac, right up Pennsylvania ave-
nue and captured Hooey Hoover, moratorium
and all.

They then took advantage of the helpless con-
dition of the “enemy”, went aboard and tried to
sink it by opening the sea-cocks, but failed at
that too. Then they stood off and began throw-
ing butcher knives at it, but it failed to sink.

Finally, they brought from Washington a writ-
ten copy of all the promises and schemes of
Hoover, Gifford, Mayor Murphy, Bill Green,
Governor Roosevelt and Henry Ford for “unem-
ployed relief” and loaded them on the “Shasta".

That was too much. The old boat groaned in
every rivet, shivered from stem to stern, slowly

rolled over on her side and then sunk below the
waves. And so did our liver!

We will have some more to say about these
things when we recover sufficiently. Until then,
try “self help”.—Jorge.

••• ; -

Postscript:—All you folks who have found out
that Red Sparks has S. A. (No, not sex appeal
but Sassy Atmosphere) should be Interested to
learn that during our Illness the Staff Stenogra-
pher collected some of the best Sparks we pub-
lished in the last month, Ryan Walker has illus-
trated them with the laughingest drawings you
ever saw, and they’re soon to be published in
pamphlet that will sell at about a nickel, retail.
Write to the Workers Library, which will handle
your orders. —Jorge.

the Labor representatives will ‘revolt’ against the
government and vote against its proposals. This
concerns the representatives who are directly
supported in their election expenses by the work-
ing masses.”

The "Daily Telegraph” soothes MacDonald and
assures him that the Conservatives will give him
their aid and will help him carry through the
lengthy plans.

The "Morning Post” declares: "Snowden may
be sure, that the well-thought out and decisive
plans on economy will not meet any opposition
on the part of the Conservatives in Parliament."

Callins, a pillar of the Conservatives, went wild
with joy: “It is possible that the country will
find Itself In such a condition that a National
government will have to be formed of the repre-
sentatives of all parties. Personally, I would

welcome such a government.”
In other words, this means that if a part of

the “Labor” fraction will not be bold enough to
carry through the “economy” which MacDonald
proposes at the expense of the working class then
the Liberals and the Conservatives stand ready

to take the place of the government. The Lib-
erals and the Conservatives can be sure, how-
ever, that MacDonald will serve capitalism as
needs be. r

It is necessary to mention that the greatest
part of the commission which MacDonald ap-

pointed to report on cutting the expenditures
consisted of well known partners to all white*
guardlst conspiracies against the Soviet Union
during the past few years.

It is a fine collection of the most important
pillars of capitalism, whom MacDonald and his
lieutenants serve so faithfully.
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